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Abstract 

With the advanced technologies in the Internet, SMS is growing faster and 

getting more popular among Internet users. Communication through the Internet is 

not only faster but also more convenient and time saving. Users no longer conveyed 

important message through simple chat on the telephone or a face-to-face act, but it 

can be carried out on a special simulator through the Internet. 

Short Messaging and Result Checking System (SMRCS) is develops with the 

objective of convenience, efficient, and cost-effective. This report focuses on 

building an online simulator, which provide more functions and features. It contains 

the conceptual design for the project, the research done on various field related to the 

project and also methodology used to develop the software. 

The system architecture of SMRCS is divided into web client, web server and 

database. The client sends message by connecting and pass request to the web server 

that wiJl interact with the database server. The database server will process the 

request and result is sent back to the web server and finally to the recipient. 

SMRCS will be developed using Microsoft Visual Studio .NET Professional 

with Visual Basic.NET on Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional platform with 

Internet Information Server (HS) as the web server, utilizing database created by 

Microsoft SQL Server 2000. At the end, this project will implement the entire 

requirements into a real system and strength and weakness of the system will be 

unalyzed. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

The Short Message Service (SMS) allow transmission of short messages in 

hundred or octets between two mobile stations. The service makes use of short 

message service center to store and forward the short messages. SMS is commonly 

used for voice mail notification and information services such as weather and stock 

data update. SMS is widely deployed in analog and digital wireless network such as 

Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM), Code Division Multiple Access 

(CDMA), Narrowband Advanced Mobile Phone System (NAMP) and integrated 

Dispatched Enhanced Network (iDEN). 

1.1 Overview of SMS 

SMS allow mobile user to receive and send alphanumeric messages via their 

mobile phones. SMS first appeared on the wireless scene in early 1991 shortly after 

the GSM standard was finalized where short-messaging services were included from 

the outset. The service makes use of a short message service center (SMSC in GSM 

standard) to store and forward the short messages. The main function of SMSC s to 

collect, store, manage and forward alphanumeric messages for delivery to the mobile 

station. The wireless network provides the transport for messages between the SMSC 

and the mobile phones. 

One or the distinguish characteristics of the service is that an active mobile 

phone is able to receive or submit a short message at any time, independent of 
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whether or not a voice or data call is in progress. SMS also guarantees delivery of the 

short messages by the network. If temporary failures are encountered, the short 

message is stored in SMSC until the destination becomes available. Generally, the 

use of SMS in a network increases the airtime through return call, and as a result, 

generates extra revenue for the operator. 

Initial development of SMS focus on eliminating alphanumeric pagers by 

permitting two-way general purposed messaging and notification services, primarily 

for voice mail. As the technology and networks matured, a variety of services were 

added on, including fax integration, paging integration, Internet paging, electronic 

mail, information services such as weather and stock data update. SMS is also used 

to facilitate 'Over-The-Air' (OTA) technology, where customized SMS is used as 

commands to retrieve and download specific information to and from the subscriber 

identity module (SlM) card. For example, some countries in Europe are using OTA 

technology for provisioning of mobile stations and updating the preferred roaming 

list. 

SMS can be broadly classified into two types. The point-to-point SMS allows 

the network to send and receive SMS to and from the mobile station. The second 

type of SMS called cell broadcast allows the network lo broadcast a short message to 

multiple users within a cell or a region. 
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1.2 Overview of SM RCS 

SMRCS referring to Short Messaging and Result Checking System, which 

enable users to easily communicate with each other. By using SMRCS, users can 

send short text message and students are able to check their exam results. It is a 

computerized system, which can be access from anywhere via the Internet. The data 

will be stored in a database. Data can be retrieve easily and efficiently when it is 

needed. 

SMRCS is also designed to enable users to send unlimited text messages as 

long as they have enough credit in the account. Besides sending message, users can 

use the phone book to store contact information such as their phone number and 

contacts name. 

Users are able to change the model of the simulator. There are a few designs 

for users to choose from. Besides the model, user can also change the skin color of 

the selected simulator too. 

The message send using SMRCS cannot exceed 70 characters for non-Latin 

alphabets such as Chinese or Arabic and 1.60 characters if Latin alphabets are used. 

Since SMR S is a computerized system, user can type the message quickly using a 

keyboard, instead of entering a message on your phone using small buttons. 

J 
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1.3 Project Motivation 

SMS is a popular communications tools because it can send the latest 

information to the user using a very fast and low-cost compared to the traditional 

methods. SMS application is designed to enable users to quickly and cost-effectively 

communicate and interact with each other. With Short Messaging and Result 

Checking System (SMRCS), user can send SMS and students are able to check their 

exam results too. 

1.3.1 Limitation of SMRCS 

SMRCS consists of a few limitations. Some of the major limitations are as below: 

$ Text message 

Messages are plain in nature. User can only send simple text messages. There 

is no scope for any graphics or audio. 

$ Limited size 

The messages are limited by size. Each SMS message cannot exceed 160 

characters. 

~ Suitability for WAP 

The store and forward nature of SMS, though useful in many applications 

makes 'MS not very suitable for WAP. 
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$- Authorized user 

Only authorized user can sign in and use the application of the system. 

~ Data rate and latency 

GPRS (General Packet Radio Services) and USSD (Unstructured 

Supplementary Service Data) provide better data rates and lower latency 

compared to SMS. This is because SMS uses the slow signaling channel, 

which is used for many other things also in GSM.GPRS offer fast short 

message delivery as packets data, supported by sophisticated signaling 

procedures in the core network. 

1.3.2 Advantages of SMRCS 

Below are the advantages of SMRCS: 

1tt Cost effective 

);;:-- SMS is an inexpensive method of communication. 

);;:-- For normal SMS it will cost RM0.15 for every message sent and for 

checking result it will cost RM 0.30. 

'lt Better Communication 

).> 160 characters take up as much room as a one-second-voice call. 

);:- Easy to keep in touch with friends, family or colleagues. 
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+Jt Efficiency 

>-- Messages are delivered immediately when the recipients' log on to the 

system. 

>-- Messages can be stored and delivered later if the recipients' status is not 

active. 

$ Bandwidth 

>- SMS message use little bandwidth and carriers do not have to deliver 

them in real time (like they do with voice transmission). 

$ Alternative 

>- An alternative to alphanumeric paging services. 

4t Storage 

>- Like e-mail, user can stored the message in the inbox and reviewed it 

whenever they want. 

$ User friendly 

>- By using graphical user interface and easy to use features, user can 

quickly adept and use the system even without any IT background. 
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1.3.3 Features of SMRCS 

• Performance - the system must maintain satisfactory response time as 

database size and number of client terminals increases. 

• Security - the system must include security mechanisms that prevent 

unauthorized access. 

• Scalability - the ability of a computer application to continue function well 

as it (or its context) is changed in size or volume in order to meet the user 

need. 

• Text length - A single short message can be up to 160 characters of text in 

length. Those 160 characters can comprise of words or numbers or an 

alphanumeric combination. 

11:t Store and forward service - Short messages are not sent directly from 

sender to recipient, but always via a web server. 

• Confirmation of message delivery - Unlike paging, users do not simply 

send a short message and trust and hope that it gets delivered. Instead the 

sender of the short message can receive a return message back notifying them 

whether the short message has been delivered or not. 

• No limitation - Send unlimited text message as long as there are enough 

credits in the user account. 

+ Convenience - instead of using small keypads on mobile phone, user can 

type int xt message using the keyboards of the computer. 

+1t hoices - Beside mobile phones, user has another option for sending MS. 

ender Identification - Identify the identity of the sender so the recipient 

can reply the message easily. 
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1.4 Project Objectives 

Core objectives of the project are as below: 

~ Computerized system 

~ The project aim is to provide a computerized system for sending message 

messages to the people around the world. 

~ User can type message quickly using a keyboard, instead of entering a 

message on your phone using frustratingly small buttons. 

~ To send text messages to a personal computer that are capable of sending 

and receiving SMS messages. 

• Better Communication 

)..> 1 o offer a cost effective way and a simple method of sending text 

messages programmatically to a personal computer within a computer 

application. 

• Authentication 

);. The system provides appropriate access control for user and 

administrator. 

~ To increase the security user can change the password from time to time. 

• Efficient 

);.> Once the user is log on to the system, they can send message to the person 

who is using the same system and receive new message too. 

)..> It gives an easier way for students to check their exam result no matter 

where they are as long as they are connected to the Internet. 

·l Effective 

>-- Information is send to the person who is intended to get the message. 
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1.5 Project Scope 

SMS Application can be divided into two major parts, which are the System 

Administration Section and the User Section. The System Administration Section is 

to manage the system such as handling the requests from the clients, give approval to 

users to use the system, updating exam result databases, and manage the users 

account balance. The User Section allow the users to register, login, send text 

messages to other users who is using the same application, top up their account and 

even check their exam results. 

The project scope for System Administration Sections includes: 

~ Develop a server module to handle the requests from the client 

$ Develop a server module that is capable to communicate with the client 

module through the network sockets 

¢' Develop a web-based management system to manage the users who are using 

the system 

• The administrators can update or retrieve the data that stored inside the 

database 

• Administrators add the users to the system by approving their registration and 

provide them with a username and password in order for them to access the 

system 

• Develop a exam result checking module that is able to send a short message 

back to the user with correct input such I.C number and Matriculation number 

4! Develop a top up module that is able to check the validity of the top up card 

before updating the users account balance 
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The project scope for User Section includes: 

"!+ Develop a client module that enables the users to send their SMS messages 

+.It Develop a client module that is capable to communicate with the server 

module through the network socket 

+.It Develop an application to enable students to check their examination result 

remotely from anywhere 

$ Users can register as a member of the system and will have a password and a 

unique username given to them 

1.6 Expected Outcome 

Expected outcomes for System Administration Section include: 

+.It A control that can approve user application and remove users 

itt Input and update the exam result into the database 

$ Send exam result back to the user with matching IC number and 

Matriculation Number 

$ Check top up card validity before updating the users' account 

$ Able to change the password from time to time to increase security 

Expected outcomes for User Section include: 

~ Registration form for new user 

fl A simulator 

~· Able to send short text message 

10 
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$ Able to check exam result by giving the correct I.C number and Matriculation 

number 

~ Able to top up the balance in the account in order to send SMS 

$ User-friendly graphical user interface that is easy-to-use 

$ User can log in to use the applications in the system and log out when the 

user want to end the session 

$ Able to change the password from time to time to increase security 

1.7 Project Schedule 

Ln planning for the SMRCS, a project schedule was designed for the 

development of the system. This is important so that the system can be implemented 

according to the time given. The project schedule is the operating timetable of the 

project. It serves as the fundamental basis for monitoring and controlling project 

activity. In a project environment, paper scheduling function is important because 

projects lack the continuity of day-to-day operations and often present much more 

complex problem of coordination. [Meredith & Mantel, 1995] 

The proposed project will be carried out in two stages, which each stage has 

to be completed within the period of one semester respectively. The work involve in 

the first stage in the project planning, research, analysis and design. The next stage 

involves the actual development of the system, testing and implementation. 

II 
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The project schedule for developing the SMS Applications System is shown 

in figure 1.1. The project was schedule using Gantt Chart. Gantt Chart is chosen 

because it can be prepared to help schedule tasks. They show when tasks should 

begin and end, what tasks can be undertaken concurrently, and what tasks must 

proceed serially. They also help identify the consequences of early or late completion 

of a task. [Weber, 1999] 

I_ 
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1.8 Overall Structure of Thesis Report 

Chapter 1 : Introduction 

This chapter gives a brief overview regarding SMRCS. There are certain 

purposes, objectives and scope that must be fulfilled while developing this system in 

order for the system to meet the requirements of user and administrators. Finally the 

project schedule serves as a guideline of various activities that will be taken in order 

to complete this project. 

Chapter 2 : Literature Review 

Chapter 2 lays out the process of literature review being undertaken to develop 

the proposed system. An analysis of the existing systems provides a framework for 

better understanding of the concepts, techniques and materials used in the 

construction of those systems. Comparison of the existing system provides in one 

way or another, gives an insight of the strengths and weaknesses of those systems, 

thus leading to a much appropriate features for the proposed system. 

14 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 

This chapter drills down into methodologies that help to speed up and simplify 

the information system development process. Several models will be discussed in 

brief, namely the waterfall model, the spiral model and the V Model. 

Chapter 4 : System Requirement Analysis 

Chapter 4 explains the information gathering techniques needed to obtain 

relevant information regarding the system. Also included in the research and 

investigation on the system requirement analysis, which consist of functional 

requirements and non-fut ctional requirements, based on similar systems available in 

the market. Hardware and software is another key factors that should be considered 

during the process of system design to ensure compatibility between users and the 

burden of technology integration and technical support. 

Chapter 5 : System Design 

This chapter looks at the system design where it documents the process of 

program design, input form design, graphical user interface design and database 

design. 

15 
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Chapter 6: System Implementation 

Chapter 6 explains about the system implementation, which refers to 

transferring, previously planned module and algorithm into instructions than can be 

run using certain programming language. 

Chapter 7: System Testing 

Chapter 7 makes sure the system can function according to certain requirements and 

specifications. 

Chapter 8 : System Evaluation 

This chapter evaluates the end results, problems and solutions, system 

constraints and future enhancements, suggestions and the summary of the whole 

project. 

16 
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Chapter 2 : Review of Literature 

I *i'* 
2.1 Analysis Studies 

2.2 Software Architecture 

2.3 Web Server 

2.4 Operating System 

2.5 Database Server 

2.6 Data Access Technology 

2.7 Language 

2.8 Web Development Tools 

2.9 Summary of Chapter 2 
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Chapter 2 : Review of Literature 

A literature review of a project is important as it places the project in the 

context of others, which might have similar characteristics. lt helps the developer to 

know some of the existing feature offered by a similar system. 

There is no use of reinventing the wheel that has already been invented. The 

developer can rather focus on learning the existing system and modify or enhance it 

into a more advance and powerful feature for the project. 

Another important purpose of a literature review is to sufficiently equip the 

developer with some knowledge of the strengths and limitation or several 
development tools. This can help the developer to choose the right tool in system 

development. 

17 
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2.1 Analysis Studies 

2.1.1 Case Study 1 - Webportal SMS 

Adck"~' Lil llllp://www.~tel.cooi.my/')([1>/ 

Senrl SMS to MH><is & Celcom Mobile Phones 

rlo.a•e enter your friend's mobile number below! 

Thh servtce fun b.,011 
brought to you by 

maxTs celcom: ..-._ 

Figure 2.1 : The main page of Web portal SMS 

2.1.1.1 Result of Study 

This site is the main page for Webportal SMS as shown in figure 2.1. User 

who wants to use the system would have to register online and the approval will be 

done within one week. Reload coupon for Digi, maxis, TMTOUCH, Celcom and 

TIMEcel are sold here. 
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Besides sending short text message, Webportal SMS offer other services such as: 

• Search directory 

• Online chat 
• E-mail 

• E-Greetings 

• Auction 
• Forum 

Some main modules of the site are as below: 

• The SMS module 

);;>- Users are able to send SMS online to Maxis and Celcom mobile phones. 

• The Forum module 

);;>- Allow users to create new discussion topic and reply to the topic that have 

been created. 

$ The Auction module 

);;>- Users can sell new or used items over the net. 

);;>- Users can bid on the auction lot. 

Strength: 

$ Simple design make it fast to load 

• The main page has a clear view, nice layout and usage of space 

• Website can also be viewed in Chinese 

·l~ Include many other services and quick links such as movies, weather and 

horoscopes 

•I~ Allow user to send free SMS to a real mobile phone 
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* ft is user-friendly because it does not involve too many steps to send a SMS 

Weaknesses: 

$ Only 110 characters are allowed for each message 

* Allow user to send SMS to Maxis and Celcom mobile only 

+ll Without a help page to guide the user on how to use the system 

2.1.2 Case Study 2 - The Simulator of C - SMS 

. 8 C · 5 MS v1.2':. .. ll!!llfili'!'i 

Figure 2.2: The simulator ofC-SMS 
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2.1.2.l Result of Study 

Figure 2.2 shows one of the systems used to send SMS. In order to use C - 

SMS, user may need to download the simulator. It will automatically install in the 

PC. User can send different kind of SMS such as Arabic SMS, Flash SMS, and 

Group Messaging. 

C-SMS has a lot of features such as: 

$ Sending SMS 

$ Address Book 

$ Outbox 

$ Archiving 

$ Settings 

-tit Integration with 1t ternet Explorer 

$ C-SMS news ticker 

Some main modules of the simulator are as the following: 

$ Sending SMS module 

>- First enter Contact's phone number, or if he/she is already in your address 

book, click on his/her name and the phone number will be entered 

automatically. If the number is not found in the address book, C - SMS 

will tell notified user that it is an Unknown Contact. After sending the 

SMS, - SMS will ask if user wants to add this new contact to the 

Address Book. 

_, 
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~ Group Messaging module 

);;- This module enables the user to send a single SMS to many contacts at a 

single click. 

Strength: 

$ The Strip or Squeeze functions can be used when user want to put more text 

in the SMS but there is no space left 

$ Users can send unlimited SMS to mobile phone through the Internet 

$ Remind users to send SMS to a particular person every X days with a check 

mark next to a person's name in users contact's list 

$ When user is offline, they can store the SMS in the outbox and send it out 

when they are connected to the Internet 

¢t Able to remind users to send SMS to particular person every X days with a 

check mark next to a person's name in users contact's list 

$ Users can view their previous message 

$ C-SMS will automatically add itself to Internet Explorer's Toolbar after it is 

downloaded 

$ A small address book is integrated in it. It allows user to store the phone 

numbers of their contacts 

$ The system provide a counter that will show how many characters remains 

for sending a single SMS 
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Weaknesses: 

$ Limited by size - an SMS message cannot exceed 70 characters 

$ The design is quite confusing and the layout not attractive. It is a bit crowded 

because there are too many frames in the page 

$ Involve a lot of steps to send a single SMS 

$ The users need to download the system before they can use it 

¢t The takes a long time to load because the system has many graphic 

2.1.3 Case Study 3 - National University of Singapore 

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY of SINGAPORE 
l·immlerl 19/JJ 

U age Guide 

1 ) Registering M-NUS onllne 
~New User 
- Existing user 

2 I How to make libr!l!Y fme 1111vment using vuur mobile phone? 
J I How to check eXllOI results ustna wur mobl!e llhooe7 (NEW) 

Figure 2.3: The main page of National University of Singapore 
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2.1.3.1 Result of Study 

M-NUS enables users to use their mobile phones to carry out system 

transactions. Using the WAP phones, staff can query their leave balances, and 

students can query their exam results. 

Future mobile phone services that are coming soon includes viewing and 

replying of email, checking of appointments and contacts on Outlook all with just the 

mobile phone. 

To further harness the SMS capabilities of SMS, NUS has taken part in a 

consortium (led by NCS) that enables users to make payment to participating 

merchants using mobile phones. Mobile payment services offered by NUS (e.g. 

payment oflibrary fines for overdue books) will be rolled out in phases. 

Strength: 

e User can use SMS to bid for items like collectable watches, mobile phones 

and DVD players 

e Installed SSL certificate on the web portal to secure your personal 

information 

e For security reasons, exam results query can only be made for the particular 

user that is tied to unique mobile phone number 

* User can use SMS to pay library fines 

~ User-friendly. The users are guided step-by-step on how to check their exam 

result 

\!+ Enable users to use their mobile phones to carry out system transactions 
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Weaknesses: 

flt Payment of services offered can be made only with NETS Virtual Card 

+ It takes too many steps to check their exam result. User waste a lot of time 

and money 

$ The system did not provide a help page to assist the user 

2.2 Software Architecture 

There are a few software architectures available: mainframe architecture, client 

server architecture, two-tier architecture and three-tier architecture. 

2.2.1 Mainframe Architecture 

In mainframe system architecture, all operations are within the central host 

computer. User interacts with the host through a terminal that captures keystroke and 

sends that info to the host. Mainframe architecture is not tied to a hardware platform. 

User interaction can be cloned using PCs and UNIX workstations. A limitation of 

mainframe architecture is that it does not easily supports graphical user interface or 

accesses to multiple databases from graphically dispersed sites. 
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2.2.2 Client Server Architecture 

The client/server model is an approach to software in which one application 

(the client) asks for and receives services from another application (the server). 

Client/Server is a concept of computing as seen from the end user's viewpoint - not 

that of the system or the application. In a client/server environment, data are 

manipulated at the user level. Client/server computing can be considered totally user 

driven and the client/server environment can be envisioned as a multi-vendor, multi 

product, multi-application implementation. Essentially, a client/server is a software 

based architecture that enables distributed computing resources on a network to share 

common resources among groups of users at intelligent workstations. [ l] 

Client/server computing is an environment that satisfies the business need by 

appropriately allocation the application processing between the client and the server 

processors. The client requests services from the server; the server processes the 

request and returns the result to the client. The communications mechanism is a 

message passing interprocess communication (IPC) that enables (but does not 

require) distributed placement of the client and server processes. Client/server is a 

software model of computing not a hardware definition. Though client/server 

architecture can be very complex, they are generally speaking, two kinds of 

client/server infrastructures to choose from. They are two-tier and three-tier. The 

choice between two-tier and three-tier architecture should be based on the scope and 

complexity of a project, the time available for complexion and the expected 

enhancement or obsolescence of the system. [I] 
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2.2.2.1 Advantages of Client Server 

Client/server is an open system. It offers organizations the ability to distribute 

processing and data across networks using powerful graphical workstations, servers 

and mainframes, the client/server enables rightsizing, the selection and location of 

computing resource according to the needs of the individuals and work groups. One 

of the prime benefits of a client/server system is a lower cost. Another is increased 

productivity from the individual to the corporation that results from better access to 

information and the distribution resources thorough the corporation. Additional 

benefits of client/server include: 

$ Interoperability - key components (client/server/network) work together 

<$ Scalability - any of the key elements may be replaced when the need to either 

grow or reduce processing for that element dictates without major impact on 

the other elements 

$ Adaptability- new technology may be incorporated into the system. 

$ Cost effectiveness - Using less expensive MIPs that are available on each 

platform insures affordability 

$ Data Integrity - entity, domain and referential integrity are maintained on the 

database server 

ilf Performance - performance may be optimized by hardware and process 

$ Security - data security is centralized on the server 
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2.2.2.2 Disadvantages of Client Server 

Although client/server computing provides innovative solutions for a number 

of businesses, it may not be the right solution for all the flexibility of client/server 

systems and the complexity of networking require careful strategic planning up front. 

Other disadvantages are: 

itt The hardware, software and communication technology is neither mature nor 

entirely stable, nor easy to assemble 

$ Because client/server is not well understood it rs frequently sold 

inappropriately or oversold to management and unsatisfied expectations 

result 

~ Support cost can run three times the prices of the system hardware and 

software 

¢t Redesign and reprogramming are not trivial exercises 

¢t Backup and recovery in a client/server environment can be expensive 

• The more the distributed the systems, the greater its vulnerability 

• Client/server is an evolving technology and as such there rs no 

standardization 

In theory, client/server looks great; it allows an organization to rapidly create 

graphical applications that reflect changing business needs. Underneath the surface, 

however are unexpected costs that can make client/server systems more expensive to 

operate that centra I ized host-based systems are. [ l] 
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2.2.3 Two-Tier Architecture 

The two-tiered architecture contains two components - a client and a server 

with areas of logic combined on the client (shown in figure 2.4). The three 

components of an application-presentation, processing and data are divided among 

two client/server entities or tiers: client application code and database server. A 

robust client application development language and a versatile mechanism for 

transmitting client requests to other server are essential for a two-tier 

implementation. 

Presentation is handled exclusively by the client, processing is split between 

client and server and data is stored on and accessed through the server. The PC client 

assumes the bulk of responsibility for application (functionality) logic with respect to 

the processing component, while the data base engine with its attendant integrity 

checks, query capabilities and central repository functions handles data intensive 

tasks. In a data access topology, a data engine would process requests sent from the 

clients. 

Currently, the language used in these requests is most typically a form of 

SQL. To send the SQL, the client must know the syntax of the server or have it 

translated by an APT (application program interface). Data returned to the client can 

be manipulated at the client level for further sub selection, business modeling, what 

if-analysis and reporting. 
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First Tier: Tasks!Se:rvices 

Client • • User Interface 

• Presentation services 

.. • Application services 

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Second Tier: I ... T asks!Se:rvices 

Data Server 

• Business services 

• Application services 

• Data services 

Figure 2 . ../ : Messageflow in two-tier client/server architecture 

2.2.3.1 Advantages of two-tier architecture 

$ Fast application development time 

~ Available tools are robust and lend themselves to fast prototyping to insure 

user need a met accurately and completely 

~ Conducive to environments with homogeneous clients, homogeneous 

applications and static business rules 
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2.2.3.2 Disadvantages of two-tier architecture 

"1t Not suitable for dispersed, heterogeneous environments with rapidly 

changing business rules 

$ Because the bulk of the application logic is on the client, there is the problem 

of client software version control and new version redistribution 

$ Security can be complicated because a user may require separate password 

for each SQL accessed 

• Client tool and SQL middleware in two tier environments tends to be 

proprietary. The volatility of the client/server tool market raises questions 

about the long-term viability of any proprietary tool. Organizations should be 

wary about committing to proprietary tools 

2.2.4 Three-Tier Architecture 

The components of three-tier architecture are divided into three layers: a 

presentation layer, a functionality layer and the data layer (shown in figure 2.5). Each 

of these layers must be logically separate. The three-tier architecture attempts to 

overcome some of the limitations of the two-tier scheme by separating presentation, 

processing and data into separate distinct entities. 

The same types of tools can be used for presentation as were used in a two 

tier environment, however the tools are now dedicated to handling just the 

presentation. When the presentation client requires calculation or data access, a cal I 

is made to a middle-tier functionality server. This tier performs calculations or makes 

requests as a client to additional server. This middle-tier server are typically coded in 
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a highly portable, nonproprietary language such as C. Middle-tier functionality 

servers may be multithreaded and can be accessed by multiple clients, even those 

from separate applications. Although three-tiers systems can be implemented using a 

variety of technologies, the calling mechanism from client to server in such a system 

is most typically the remote procedure call or RPC. Because the bulk of two-tier 

implementations involve SQL messaging and most three-tier system utilize RPCs, 

examination of the merits of these respective request or response mechanisms is 

warranted. 

2.2.4.1 Advantages of three-tier architecture 

e RPC calls from presentation client to middle-tier server provide greater 

overa\1 system flexibility than the SQL caJls made by clients in the two-tier 

architecture. This is because in RPC, the requesting client simply passes 

parameters needed for the request and specifies a data structure to accept 

returned values 

$ Unlike in most two-tier implementations, the three-tier presentation client is 

not required to understand SQL. As such, the organization names or even the 

overall structures of the back-end data can be changed without requiring 

changes to PC based presentation clients. Because SQL is no longer required, 

data can be organized hierarchically, relationally or in object format. This 

added flexibility allows a firm to access legacy data and simplifies the 

introduction of new data base technologies 

~ Having separate software entities allows for the parallel development of 

individual tiers by application specialists 
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$ Provides for more flexible resource allocation. Middle-tier functionality 

servers are highly portable and can be dynamically allocated and shifted as 

the needs of the organization change. Network traffic may be reduced by 

having functionality servers strip data to the precise structure required before 

distributing it to individual clients of the local area network (LAN) level 

$ Modularly designed middle-tier code modules can be reused by several 

applications. Reusable logic reduces subsequent development efforts, 

minimizes the maintenance workload, and decreases migration costs when 

switching client applications 

$ Three-tier systems such as Open Software Foundation's Distributing 

Computing Environment (OSF/DCE) offer a variety of additional features to 

support distributed application development 

2.2.4.2 Disadvantages of two-tier architecture 

$ Three-tier brings with it an increased need for network traffic management, 

server load balancing and fault tolerance 

$ Current tools are relatively immature and require more complex 3GLs for 

middle-tier server generation. Maintenance tools have underdeveloped 

facilities for maintaining server libraries a potential abstract for simplifying 

maintenance and promoting code reuse throughout in IS organization 
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US« lnt~nlatlon layer 

Figure 2.5 : Three tier Architecture 
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2.2.5 Conclusion for Software Architecture 

For all the client/server computing architecture, three-tier architecture has 

been chosen for SMRCS. Here are the reasons why three-tier architecture is chosen: 

$ The architecture can deliver greater application scalability. The modularity 

makes it easier to modify or replace one tier without affecting the other tiers 

ilt Each developer enhances the network security. This is to avoid fraud and 

interception on the information 

$ Separation of application functions from the database functions makes the 

system easier to implement load balancing 

2.3 Web server 

2.3.1 Apache Web Server 

Apache server is a powerful yet flexible web server. It is compliant with 

HTTP/1.1 and implements the latest protocols, including HTTP/1.1 (RFC 2616). 

Apache Web Server is highly configurable as it is open source code and extensible 

with third-party modules and can be customized by writing 'modules' using the 

Apache module API. Moreover, it provides full source and comes with an 

unrestrictive license. 

Apache web server runs on Windows NT/9x, Netware 5.x, OS/2 and most 

versions of UNIX as well as several other operating systems. The web server is 
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actively being developed and encourages user feedback through new ideas, bug 

reports and patches. The features of Apache Web Server include DBM databases for 

authentication, customizable responses to errors and problem, multiple Directory 

Index directives and unlimited flexible URL rewriting and aliasing. It is compatible 

with Windows 2000, NT, Linux, Netware 5.0 (with Service Pack 5), 5.1 (with 

Service Pack), UNIX, BSD, HP MPE/iX 6.0 or higher and TPF version 4.1 PUT09. 

However there are limitations in Apache Web Server. To corporate web 

server customers, the fact that Apache is free can be a drawback signifying a lack of 

the explicit or implied accountability they get with vendor products. Its flexibility 

also can be a double edge sword. Apache is easy to setup, but for those who try to 

extend it had better know what they are doing. Where there is not a lot of expertise 

available, customers may also prefer to see features that come together and have 

been tested together rather than search them out from multiple sources on the 

Internet. The lack of software support for Apache has been confined to online 

resources. [Bowen & Coar, 2000] 

2.3.2 Internet Information Server (ITS) v5.0 

Internet Information Service 5.0 (IIS) is the Windows 2000 Web Service that 

makes it easy to publish information on the intranet for the Internet. It is completely 

integrated with Windows NT Directory Services and includes Crystal reports, a 

visual reporting tool. Internet Information Server 5.0 has many new features to 

enables user to create a scalable and flexible web applications. It allows 

administrators to configure servers, sites, virtual directories, subdirectories and files 
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individually. It also includes crash protection that allows users to run multiple 

applications reliably. Moreover, lIS includes tools to analyze and manage web server 

content and supports multiple web sited on one IP address. 

2.3.3 Netscape Enterprise Server 

The Netscape Enterprise Server software runs on a representative collection 

of operating systems: AIX, Digital Unix, HP_ UX, Irix, Solaris and Windows NT. It 

provides a powerful development environment that support development of web 

based applications that can be run on the Internet, an intranet or an extranet. 

Netscape Enterprise Server's content management allows user to create their own 

Netshares, personal home directories using an interesting method that provides 

services including link management, web publishing, agent services and access and 

version control. [2] 

Like most other server programs, Netscape Enterprise Server supports 

dynamic application development including CGI and Netscape's own version of 

application program interface: Netscape Sever API (NSAPI). Netscape Enterprise 

Server supports the Java Servlet API for Server-side applications. A Netscape 

product called liveware runtime environment is included in Netscape Enterprise 

Server and allow user to write server-side scripts that among other things, provide 

connectivity to databases, including Oracle, Sybase and Infomix. It's ODBC 

conformance means that Netscape Enterprise Server provides connectivity to other 

database sources as well. [Scheined & Perry, 2000] 
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2.4 Operating System 

2.4.1 Unix 

Unix is an increasingly popular operating system and it is traditionally used 

on minicomputers and workstations in the academic community. Unix is now 

available on personal computer and the business community has started to choose 

Unix for its openness. 

Unix can run on multiple platforms and the minimum requirements are vary 

depending on platform chosen. There are several advantages about Unix that enables 

it to become one of the popular operating system among large organization. These 

include [2] 

$ High performance - Unix is the choice for high performance network 

applications. It will outperform other operating system when running on 

equivalent hardware. Unix is used by Yahoo, USWest and Xooms.com as 

their main server's operating system because of its ability to handle network 

traffic with high performance 

• High reliability - Unix is extremely robust because the new file system 

optimizes disk input and output for high performance. It also ensures 

reliability for transaction-based application such as databases 

• Good development environment - Unix includes an extensive collection of 

development tools such as C/C++, java, HTTP, Perl and Python. All of these 

are free, come in full source code and are included in the installation 
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Although Unix can be considered one of the popular operating system but it 

also have a few disadvantages such as [2] 

$ Expensive - Unix is very expensive compared to other operating system. All 

Unix machine are also very expensive because it is specially designed only 

for Unix 

$ User friendliness - The interface in Unix is based on command-line interface 

(CLI) and it requires user to type specific command in order to execute any 

applications or instructions. Many users are not familiar with CLI, so it is 

quite difficult for them to use Unix. Although Unix had developed a few 

Graphical User Interface (GUI) but it is still not as complete and friendly as 

the Windows desktop 

$ Installation problem - Many users will face problem during installation 

because the installation process needs the concept of disk partitioning and 

mounting of the systems, which are relatively an advanced concept for new 

users. The users also have to know the details of the graphics adapter card 

and monitor in order to provide the information the installation project 

requires 

'l> Difficult to configure and maintain - Unix is difficult to configure and 

maintain because it requires the users to type a set of specific commands for 

configuration and maintenance. The configuration is not guided with any 

wizard or GU[ interface 
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2.4.2 Windows 2000 

Windows 2000 is the latest commercial version of Microsoft evolving 

Windows operating system (although a new version, Windows XP is now available). 

Previously called Windows NT 5.0, Microsoft emphasizes that Windows 2000 is 

evolutionary and "Built on technology". Windows 2000 is designed to appeal to 

small business and professional users as well as to the more technical and larger 

business market for which the NT was designed. For many Windows 95 and 

Windows 98 users, Windows 2000 may be regarded as a step to take when 

purchasing their next computer. 

The Windows 2000 product lines consist of four products: 

$ Windows Professional, aimed at individuals and businesses of all sizes. It 

includes security and mobile use enhancements. It is the most economical 

choice 

$ Windows 2000 Server, aimed at small-to-medium size businesses. It can 

function as a Web Server and/or a workgroup (or branch office) server. It can 

be part of a two-way symmetric multiprocessing system. NT 4.0 servers can 

be upgraded to this server 

$ Windows 2000 Advanced Server, aimed at being a network operating system 

and/or an application, including these involving large databases. This server 

facilitates clustering and load balancing. NT 4.0 servers with up to eight-way 

SMP can upgrade to this product 

~ Windows 2000 Datacenter Server, designed for large data warehouses, online 

transaction processing (OL TP), econometric analysis and other applications 
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requiring high speed computation and large databases. The Datacenter Server 

supports up to 16-way SMP and up to 64 gigabytes of physical memory 

Windows 2000 is reported to be more stable (less apt to crash) than Windows 

98/NT systems. A significant new feature is Microsoft's Active Directory, which 

among other capabilities, enables a company to set up virtual private networks to 

encrypt data locally or on the network and to give users access to shared files in a 

consistent way from any computer network. 

Notable features of the Windows 2000 products are: 

~ A fully customizable administrative console that can be based on tasks rather 

than files, applications or users 

$ A new file directory approach called Active Directory that lets the 

administrator and other users view every file and application in the network 

from a simple point-of-view 

$ Dynamic Domain Name Server (DNS), which replicates changes in the 

network using the Active Directory Service (WINS) whenever a client is 

reconfigured 

$ The ability to create, extend or mirror a disk volume without having to shut 

down the system and to back up data to a variety of magnetic and optical 

storage media 

$ A distributed file system (DFS) that lets user see a distributed set of files in a 

single file structure across departments, divisions or an entire enterprise 
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Close integration with and support for Microsoft's Message Queue Server, 

Microsoft Transaction Server and Internet Information Server (lJS). 

2.4.3 Linux 

Linux is a Unix like operating system that was designed to provide personal 

computer users a free or very low cost operating system compare to traditional and 

usually more expensive Unix system. 

Linux is a remarkably complete operating system, including a graphical user 

interface, on X Window System, TCP/IP, the Emacs editor and other components 

usually found in a comprehensive Unix system. Unlike Windows and other 

proprietary systems, Linux is publicly open and extensible by contributors. Because 

it conforms to the Portable operating system Interface standard user and 

programming interfaces, developers can write programs that can be ported to other 

operating system. [2] 

2.5 Database Server 

A database is a collection of data that is organized so that it's contents can be 

easily accessed, managed and updated. The most prevalent type of database is the 

relational database, a tabular database in which data is defined so that it can be 

reorganized and accessed in a number of different ways. A distributed databa~e is 

one that can be dispersed or replicated among different points in a network. An 
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object oriented programming database is one that is congruent with the data defined 

in object classes and subclasses. 

2.5.1 Database Management System (DBMS) 

A Database Management System (DBMS) is a program that lets one or more 

computer users create and access data in a database. DBMS also ensures the integrity 

and security of the data. The most typical DBMS is a relational database 

management system (RDBMS). A standard user and program interface is the 

Structured Query Language (SQL). 

A DSMS can be thought of as a file manager that manages data in database 

rather than files in file systems. A DBMS is usually an inherent part of a database 

product. Microsoft Access is a popular example of a single or small-group user 

DBMS. Microsoft's SQL Server is an example of a DBMS that serves database 

requests from multiple (client) users. 

2.5.2 Oracle 

Oracle platform is available for multiple operating systems and research 

proved that Oracle runs great on Unix. Oracle is more standards-based as well with a 

set of neat features. Oracles databases are as powerful as the users want them to be. 

Oracle is able to efficiently utilize hardware platform and manage multiple high 

speed processors, clustered servers, high bandwidth connectivity and fault tolerant 
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storage technology. Java application can run perfectly with combination of Oracle 

database. 

Oracle also provides the users with more power and flexibility with the 

database to meet the user requirements. Oracle able to handle handles a rapidly 

expanding amount of users and/or data gracefully. 

One of the disadvantages is oracle has weird concept and names as well. As a 

result, users have to undergo specialized training or knowledge to be more familiar 

with oracle database management; even the experts of DBMS, like Microsoft SQL 

Server and Microsoft Access. Oracle needs a costly start-up solution of database 

management. Besides, total ownership is high for Oracle. 

2.5.3 MySQL 

MySQL is an open source relational database management system (RDBMS) 

that uses Structured Query Language (SQL), the most popular language for adding, 

accessing and processing data in a database. MySQL is noted mainly for its speed, 

realibility and flexibility. It works best when managing the content and not executing 

transactions. 

The MySQL relational database system is fully multi-threaded using kernel 

threads, provides application interfaces (APls) for C, C++, Java, Perl and PHP allow 
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for many column types and offer full operator and function support in the SELECT 

and WHERE parts of queries. 

2.5.4 Microsoft SQL Server 2000 

As database grows and become more complex, there is some point when a 

Microsoft Access database should be should be upsized to a Microsoft SQL Server 

database. This is to optimize database and application performance, scalability, 

security, reliability, and availability. The following reviews on different areas in SQL 

server. 

a) High performance and scalability - SQL server can support very large 

database up to on terabytes in contrast to only 2 gigabytes for Access. SQL 

server is well integrated with Microsoft NT thus make it works efficiently on 

the platform. Besides SQL Server 2000 can run on the stand-alone laptop 

computer running Windows 95/98. 

b) Increased availability- dynamic backup can be carried out while the database 

is being used. Users do not need to exit from the database to do backup. 

Hence the database can be available at all times. 

c) Improved security - SQL server integrates with Windows NT that user only 

needs single log-on to the network and database. A user cannot use SQL 

Server without accessing to the network first. This results in better security 

and eases the administrator. 

d) Immediate recoverability - When a system suddenly breaks down, SQL 

server database can have automatic recovery mechanism that recovers the 

database to the last state of consistency without administrator intervention. 
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e) Reliable distributed data and transactions - SQL server supports atomic 

transactions without transactions logging. This guarantees that all changes 

performed within a transaction are either committed or rolled back. 

f) Server-based processing - SQL server is designed as a client/server database 

residing on a server. It reduces network traffic by processing database queries 

first before sending them to clients. Processing is always done on the server 

stored procedures and triggers are also supported to be processed on the 

server. 

2.6 Data Access Technology 

2.6.1 OLE DB 

OLE DB is Microsoft's strategic low-level application program interface 

(API) for access to different data sources. OLE DB includes not only the Structured 

Query Language (SQL) capabilities of the Microsoft-sponsored standard data 

interface Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) but also includes access to data other 

than SQL data. 

As a design from Microsoft's Component Object Model (COM), OLE DB is a 

set of methods (in earlier days, these might have been called routines) for reading 

and writing data. The objects in OLE DB consist mainly of a data source object, a 

session object, a command object, and a row set object. An application using OLE 

DB would use this request sequence: 
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l. Initialize OLE. 

2. Connect to a data source. 

3. Issue a command. 

4. Process the results. 

5. Release the data source object and uninitialize OLE. 

OLE once stood for "Object Link Embedding" and "DB" for database. 

However, Microsoft no longer ascribes these meanings to the letters "OLE" and 

"DB." 

2.6.2 ODBC (Open Database Connectivity) 

Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) is an open standard application 

programming interface (API) for accessing a database. By using ODBC statements in 

a program, you can access files in a number of different databases, including Access, 

dBase, DB2, Excel, and Text. In addition to the ODBC software, a separate module 

or driver is needed for each database to be accessed. The main proponent and 

supplier of ODBC programming support is Microsoft. 

ODBC is based on and closely aligned with The Open Group standard 

Structured Query Language (SQL) Call-Level Interface. It allows programs to use 

SQL requests that will access databases without having to know the proprietary 

interfaces to the databases. ODBC handles the SQL request and converts it into a 

request the individual database system understands. 
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ODBC was created by the SQL Access Group and first released in September 

1992. Although Microsoft Windows was the first to provide an ODBC product, 

versions now exist for UNIX, OS/2, and Macintosh platforms as well. 

In the newer distributed object architecture called Common Object Request 

Broker Architecture (CORSA), the Persistent Object Service (POS) is a superset of 

both the Call-Level Interface and ODBC. When writing programs in the Java 

language and using the Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) application program 

interface, you can use a product that includes a JDBC-ODBC "bridge" program to 

reach ODBC-accessible databases. 

2.6.3 ADO.NET 

From an architect's perspective ADO.NET represents the abstract design 

concepts used to build the data access classes within the .NET Framework. There 

were several main design goals driving ADO.NET: 

• Explicit and factored object model. ADO.NET is designed to be a simple to 

use object model in which the developer has complete control over how to 

control data source connectivity, command execution, and data manipulation 

• Disconnected data cache model. N-tier programming and XML Web service 

architecture require that applications can participate in a disconnected, 

loosely coupled manner. ADO.NET provides a comprehensive caching data 

model for marshalling data between applications or services and then to 

optimistically update the original data sources or source 

• XML support. XML is the key to building interoperable applications. and 

more robust data processing models. XML support has been built directly 
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into the .NET Framework. ADO.NET leverages this implementation by 

providing a seamless interaction with XML in a relational manner or in a 

native XML manner 

ilt Leverage existing ADO knowledge. Although the ADO.NET object model is 

different from the existing ADO model, the basic constructs are the same. 

The ADO.NET object model consists of a provider, connection, and 

command objects. Thus current ADO developers should be able to efficiently 

migrate to ADO.NET 

From a developer's perspective ADO.NET represents the concrete 

implementation of classes inside the .NET Framework used for data access. [4] 

2.6.4 Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) 

Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) is an application program interface (API) 

specification connecting programs written in Java to the data in popular database. 

The application program interface lets you encode access request statements in 

Structured Query Language (SQL) that are then passed to the program that manages 

the database. It returns the result through a similar interface. 

JDBC is very similar to the SQL Access Group's Open Database 

Connectivity (ODBC) and with a small bridge program, you can use the JDBC 

interface to access databases through the ODBC interface. 
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2.7 Language 

2.7.t C++ 

C, the predecessor to C++, has become one of the most popular programming 

languages. Originally designed for system programming, C enables programmers to 

write efficient code and provided close access to the machine. C compilers found on 

practically every UNIX system are now available with most operating system. 

C++ represents a significant extension of C abilities. We might then consider 

C to be a subset of C++. C++ supports essentially every desirable behavior and most 

of the undesirable ones of its predecessor, but provides general language 

improvements as well as adding Object Oriented Programming capabilities. User can 

simply create structured code that uses only C++ non-Object Oriented Programming 

features. 

C++ have many features of the C language, such as efficiency, closeness to 

the machine, and a variety of built in types. A number of new features were added to 

C++ to make the language even more robust, many of which are not used by novice 

programmers. Most of these features can be summarized by two important design 

goals: strong compiler type checking and a user-extensible language. 

C++ also enables programmers to incorporate new types into the language, 

through the use of classes. A class is a user-defined type. The compiler can treat" new 

types as if they are one of the built-in types. This is a very powerful feature. In 
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addition, the class provides the mechanism for data abstraction and encapsulation, 

which is the key to object oriented programming. 

2.7.2 VB.Net 

To rapidly build enterprise Web applications, developers must rely on 

business logic that is scalable, robust, and reusable. Over the past several years, 

object-oriented programming has emerged as the primary methodology for building 

systems that meet these requirements. Using object-oriented programming languages 

helps make large-scale systems easier to understand, simpler to debug, and faster to 

update. 

To enable Visual Basic developers to benefit from object-oriented design and 

to simplify the development of enterprise Web applications, full object-oriented 

language features, including implementation inheritance, will be supported in the 

next version of Visual Basic - Visual Basic .NET. With these new language features, 

Visual Basic .NET will deliver all the power required to quickly and effectively 

develop enterprise-critical applications while maintaining the instant accessibility 

that has made it the world's most popular development tool. 

Visual Basic .NET will provide a first class object-oriented programming 

language with new features such as implementation inheritance, overloading, and 

parameterized constructors. Additionally, developers will be able to create highly 

scalable code with explicit free threading and highly maintainable code with the 

addition of modernized language constructs like structured exception handling. 
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Visual Basic will provide all the language characteristics that developers need to 

create robust, scalable distributed Web applications with the following new features: 

New object-oriented programming features 

-Ill- Inheritance 

'1t Overloading 

$ Parameterized Constructors 

Additional modernized language features 

$ Free Threading 

• Structured Exception Handling 

'il't Strict Type Checking 

$ Shared Members 

"*' Initializers 

Visual Basic is now a first class object-oriented programmmg language. 

Using Visual Basic .NET, developers will be able to create highly scalable code with 

explicit Free Threading. The code they write will be highly maintainable with the 

addition of modernized language constructs like Structured Exception Handling. 

Visual Basic will provide all the language characteristics that developers need to 

create robust, scalable distributed Web applications. 
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2.7.3 Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 

The Microsoft Visual Basic development system version 6.0 is the most 

productive tool for creating high performance components and applications. Visual 

Basic 6.0 offers developers the ability to create robust applications that reside on the 

client or server, or operate in the distributed n-tier environment. Visual Basic 6.0 is 

the Rapid Application Development (RAD) tool available either as a standalone 

product or as a part of the Visual Basic 6.0 suite of tools. 

Visual Basic can be used to develop components for any tier within a 

solution. On the presentation tier, Visual Basic can be used to author WIN32, 

Dynamic HTML or HTML-based clients; on the middle tier, Visual Basic can be 

used to author thread-safe components for use in the Microsoft Transaction Server; 

and on the data tier, Visual Basic can be used for database and schema design as well 

as for stored procedure authoring and debugging. 

All areas of data access have been improved to make Visual Basic easier to 

perform most common database activities. The most significant features include 

these: 

$ Universal Data Access with integrated ADO/OLE database support 

$ Visual Database Tools integrated into the Visual Basic environment 

tit New Oracle schema and stored procedure design capabilities 

$ Data Environment Designer for authoring ADO-based data access 

components 

$ New Integrated Report Writer 
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$ Hierarchical Flex Grid Control for displaying hierarchical data 

~ Ability to create the OLE Database Providers 

$ Ability to create Data Sources 

$ Ability to easily remove data from machine to machine, tier to tier 

ilt Advance Data Binding 

2.7.4 Java 

Java is a programming language designed for use in the distributed 

environment of the Internet. It was designed to have the "look and feel" of the C++ 

language, but it is simpler than C++ and enforces on object oriented programming 

model. Java can be used to create complete applications that may run on a single 

computer or be distributed module or applet for use as part of a web page. Applets 

make it possible for a web page user to interact with the page. 

The major characteristics of Java are: 

$ The programs created are portable in the network. The source program is 

compiled into what Java calls byte code, which can be run anywhere in a 

network or a server or client that has Java Virtual Machine. The Java Virtual 

Machine interprets the byte code into code that will run on real computer 

hardware. This means that individual computer platform differences such as 

instructions lengths can be recognized and accommodated locally just as the 

page is being executed. Platform-specific versions of program are no longer 

needed 
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$ The code is robust, here meaning that unlike program written in C++ and 

perhaps some other language, Java objects can contain no references to data 

extended to themselves or other known objects. This ensures that an 

instruction cannot contain the address of data storage in another application 

or in the operating system itself, either of which would cause the program and 

perhaps the operating system itself to terminate or "crash". The Java Virtual 

machine makes a number of checks on each object to ensure integrity 

'11 Java is object oriented, which means that among other characteristics on 

object can take advantages of being part of a class of objects and inherit code 

that is common to the class. Objects are thought of as "nouns" that a user 

might relate to than the traditional procedure "verbs". A method can be 

thought of as one of the objects capabilities or behaviors 

'11 In addition to being executed at the client rather than the server, a Java applet 

has other characteristics designed to make it run fast 

$ Relative to C++, Java is easier to learn 

2.8 Web Development Tools 

2.8.1 Visual Interdev 

Visual Tnterdev is Microsoft's development tool for building a dynamic, data 

- driven Web site. Whereas Microsoft's Front Page is an HTML editor aimed at 

letting non - programmers build the pages for a web site. Visual Interdev provides 

the tools for programmers to build a Web site. (Front Page and Tnterdev are said to 
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interoperable). Visual Interdev offers a user interface similar to those for Visual 

Basic, Visual J++ and Visual Studio. Using Visual lnterdev, one can assemble pages 

that user Microsoft's ActiveX technologies including Active Server Pages (ASP) 

technologies. The developer can build and insert ActiveX control or Java applet. 

Visual Interdev includes an HTML editor and support for dynamic HTML. The web 

site can be integrated with server programs written in any language and access to 

almost any database using Microsoft's Universal Data Access including ActiveX 

Data Objects, Open Database Connectivity and OLE Database. 

2.8.2 Microsoft Front Page 

Microsoft Front Page adds value to creating Web application by adding the visual 

components that is missing from Visual Tnterdev. Microsoft Front Page enable users 

to quickly generate HTML and save a lot of time and frustration spent on getting 

complicated HTML page layout properly adjusted. After the page is created, users 

can edit the HTML source code to create the dynamic content on the page while 

relying on the HTML tags to quickly generate the look and feel of the page. 

[Johnson, Balinger & Chapman, 1997] 

2.8.3 Visual Studio .NET Professional 

Defining the Basic Elements of .NET 

Microsoft .NET is a set of Microsoft software technologies for connecting 

your world of information, people, systems, and devices. It enables an unprecedented 
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level of software integration through the use of XML Web services: small, discrete, 

building-block applications that connect to each other-as well as to other, larger 

applications-via the Internet. 

. NET is infused into the products that make up the Microsoft platform, 

providing the ability to quickly and reliably build, host, deploy, and utilize secure 

and connected solutions using XML Web services. The Microsoft platform provides 

a suite of developer tools, client applications, XML Web services, and servers 

necessary to participate in this connected world. 

XM Web 
Services 

Smart 
Clients 

XML Web services 
are smau, reusable appllcatlons 
written In XML, a universal language 

for data exchange. They allow data to be 
communicated across the Internet (or Internal 
intra net) between otherwise unconnected 
sources met are enabled to host or act on 
them. fOJ example: 

Cl1enHo·cllent: ·smart' clients or de\Jlces 
can host and apply XML Web services that 
allo\'I data to be 51\ared anywher·e. any time. 

Client·to·ser\ier. XML Web services can shere 
data from a ... er~-er appl cation to a oosktop or 
mobile computing devtee \lta tile Internet. 

Server-to-server: XML Web services prO\ltde a 
oommon Interface between exlstlrng 
appl lcatlons within an envronment of 
lndepemlerit sereers. 

~ 

~ 
L D·eve loper 
Tools 

Servers 
Sef\lt0e--to ~rviOe: X.Ml w~~ seMces can 
~\'Ork tngether lo i;equence t<J create a mo1e 
oomplell data @era n, 

Figure 2. 6 : The Components of Microsoft .NET-Connected Software 
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Visual Studio .NET enables developers to build the next generation of 

Internet applications today. Providing the most modern and feature-rich development 

environment, Visual Studio .NET provides developers with the tools for integrating 

solutions across operating systems and languages. With Visual Studio .NET, 

developers can easily convert existing business logic into reusable XML Web 

Services, encapsulating processes and making them available to applications on any 

platform. Developers can easily incorporate any number of Web Services that are 

cataloged and available in many independent UDDI directories, providing a strong 

foundation of services and business logic for their applications. 

Using XML, an industry standard technology for describing data, Visual 

Studio .NET developers can build high-performance data-driven applications. 

Developers can use built-in ADO.NET tools that target a variety of databases, 

including SQL Server, Oracle, or any other XML source. With intrinsic support for 

XML, ADO.NET enables developers to share data across disparate computing 

platforms. Additionally, Visual Studio .NET includes the Microsoft Data Engine 

(MSDE), a 100% SQL Server-compatible database that provides programmers with a 

viable development database and natively supports XML for maximum 

interoperability. 

Visual Studio .NET allows programmers to create and deploy critical server 

based business logic. Historically, server-based programming has been tedious to 

code, prone to error, and difficult to test. With Visual Studio .NET, developers can 

visually compose middle-tier components using the Visual Component Designer 

(VCD). The VCD enables developers to drag and drop non-visual objects such as 
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message queues, timers, and event logs, to a design surface, automatically 

discovering all necessary server-based resources and configuring required 

components. Finally, production Web applications requiring critical changes can be 

altered using the new Dynamic Properties feature, Jetting developers simply update 

XML files without requiring a full recompilation of the application. 

Visual Studio .NET makes it simple to create solutions that span any device. 

With it's powerful WYSIWYG designer for Web pages, HTML IntelliSense, and 

Style Sheet Editor, Visual Studio .NET helps developers feel comfortable authoring 

complex Web solutions while leveraging Visual XML designers and XML 

IntelliSense for drag and drop creation and manipulation of data. With automatically 

generated client-side validation code, Web developers can rest assured that their 

application works in Internet Explorer and Netscape, reducing the amount of 

JavaScript code necessary to write. 

Windows developers will find the new Windows forms to be intuitive and 

efficient as they construct code using any .NET language, including Visual Basic 

.NET or Visual C# .NET. With Visual Inheritance, developers can greatly simplify 

the creation of Windows applications by centralizing in parent forms the common 

logic and user interface for their entire solution. Using control anchoring and 

docking, programmers can provide resizable forms automatically without code, while 

the in-place menu editor enables developers to visually author menus directly from 

within the Forms Designer. 
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As companies expand their solutions to satisfy an increasingly mobile 

workforce, Visual Studio .NET can help them build solutions for servers, Windows 

desktops, the Web, and for a new class of devices, including smart phones and the 

Pocket PC. By using the same languages and techniques for construction of mobile 

and device-based applications, developers can leverage their knowledge and existing 

code for maximum productivity. With the .NET Compact Framework, developers 

receive a rich subset of the desktop .NET Framework and can integrate XJ\1L Web 

services, access enterprise data, and more in their mobile solutions. And for those 

developers that don't yet have a device, the built-in emulator provides a cost-effective 

and robust design and development experience. 

For the broadest possible reach to Internet-enabled devices, Visual Studio 

.NET provides Mobile Internet features that enable developers to build a single 

mobile Web interface to support a broad range of devices, including WML I. I for 

W AP cell phones, cHTML for I-mode, HTML for Pocket PC, Palm TM, and pagers. 

Server-side mobile controls intelligently generate the appropriate rendering and 

pagination for the target web device, providing a rich and consistent user experience 

while preserving developer flexibility. 

Visual Studio .NET continues to set the benchmark for developer 

productivity. With the single unified Integrated Development Environment (IDE) for 

all languages, including Visual Basic .NET, Visual C++ .NET, and Visual C# .NET, 

development organizations can take advantage of a common toolbox, debugger, and 

task window, greatly reducing developer learning curve and ensuring that they can 

always choose the language most appropriate for their task and expertise. With 
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IntelliSense statement completion and automatic syntax error checking, Visual 

Studio .NET informs developers when code is incorrect and provides immediate 

insight into class hierarchies and APls. Using the Solution "Xplorcr, developers can 

easily reuse code across projects and even build multi-language solutions that most 

effectively meet their business needs. And, thanks to the fully extensible fDE, 

developers can enjoy the benefits of a vibrant third party add-in and component 

vendor community that helps them further customize and extend the environment to 

suit their needs. 

With application wizards, project templates, and example source code 

developers can rapidly create Windows, Web, and device applications with minimal 

Up-front investment. Dynamic Help and the Microsoft: Developer Network (M ON) 

Provide assistance based on the current task and programming language, ensuring 

that developers are never at a loss for information on the .NET platform or their 

language of choice. Visual Studio Macros, like VBA macros in Office, enable 

automation of routine tasks within the IDE, further enhancing the overall 

Productivity of Visual Studio developers. 

Finally, developers can choose from a set of modernized languages that gives 

them the most appropriate means to solve their business problems. Visual Basic 

·NET includes the familiar syntax Visual Basic developers are accustomed to plus 
0 . 
Pttonal Object ricnicd Programming features including inheritance and other 

0 t' 
p '0nal power fcuturcs includin 1 structured exception handling, and free-threading. 
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2.9 Summary of Chapter 2 

Chapter 2 discusses the literature review, which is review of previous work or 

systems relating to the proposed system. A number of existing online systems has 

been reviewed in order to have a better understanding of the strengths and 

weaknesses of each other, thus making improvement to the proposed system. 
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Chapter 3 : Methodology 

3 .1 Methodology 

3.2 Summary of Chapter 3 
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Chapter 3 : Methodology 

3.1 Methodology 

Over the years, many systems development methodologies have evolved. A 

system development· methodology does not just provide a set of modeling 

techniques, it also defines the stages of a system development project, specifies the 

task to be carried out in and the output expected from each stage, provides guidelines 

for project management and control. [Robinson, Barbara & Prior, 1995] 

Good methodology characteristics are: 

~ Easy to use for average analyst and programmers 

$ Cover all phases of system development 

$ Relevant to the type of application being developed 

$ Well quality documentation is available 

$ Good vendor support in terms of training and consultancy 

Besides, a good methodology caused the effective way of doing things is 

define before the project and becomes the framework to develop staff Among the 

numerous benefits offered by a good methodology are: [Holloway, 1989] 

I) Provides a standard framework that the developer does not have to reinvent 

the wheel project. 
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2) Each method or tool in the methodology results in the successful completion 

of each development tool. 

3) Review procedures are available to identify any errors, inconsistencies and 

discrepancies during development. 

4) Increase the system quality by forcing the developer to produce flexible 

systems and adequate documentation. 

5) Provides better understanding of user needs and validation of user needs. 

6) Provides the management with tool to review project progress and checklist 

to access tasks and deliverables. 

7) Improve communication among management analysts, programming, users 

and other stakeholders by providing a communication base. 

8) Facilitates planning and controlling the project. 

3·1.1 Spiral Model 

Originally proposed by Boehm, the spiral model is an evolutionary software 

Process model that encompasses the iterative nature of prototyping and systematic 

aspects of the System Development Life Cycle (SDLC), and the incorporation of 

software quality as a specific object. (Ptleeger, 2001] As seen in figure 3.1, the spiral 

tnodel could combine development activities with risk management to minimize and 

control risk. ft is a risk - oriented model that breaks the system to a series of small 

rnine projects. The prototyping will be used as a risk reduction mechanism and allow 

the developer to upply the prototype al any stage in a cycle. 
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The risk driven is a major strength of the spiral model, but this can also be a 

weakness. With each iteration, the risk analysis weighs different alternatives in light 

of the requirements and constraints and prototyping verifies feasibility or desirability 

before a particular alternative is chosen. The successful of the spiral model largely 

depends on the considerable risk assessment expertise. 

Cumulative 
cost 

Progress 
through 
steps 

Review Commitment 
partition 

Plan next phaeea 

Implementation! Acceptanc 
pest 
I 

Develop, verily 
next-level product 

F1g11re j, J : The Spiral Model 
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The spiral consists of four major activities within its cycle: 

a) Planning 

Determine the project objective, alternatives and constraints 

b) Risk Analysis 

Determine the risk of the project and other alternatives to the current 

approach 

c) Engineering 

Development and testing of the system 

d) Evaluation 

The process of determining whether the system has met the users' 

requirement 

Reasons for not choosing Spiral Model 

a) The spiral model is only suitable for large-scale project and has no governors 

to clearly define the scope; most often the length or numbers of cycles grow 

unbounded. 

b) It is a risk driven methodology, but scale of SMRCS is not that large and will 

not emphasize on the risk analysis. 

c) It is suitable for the project that is not firm on the deadline, cycles continue 

with no clear determination condition. But the SMRCS, the submission date 

has been cl arty set and must be completed on time. 
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3.1.2 V Model 

The chosen process model for SMRCS is V model. The V model is a 

variation of he waterfall model that demonstrates how the testing activities are 

related to analysis and design. As shown in figure 3.2, coding forms the point of the 

V, with analysis and design on the left, testing and maintenance on the right. Unit 

and integration testing addressed the correctness of programs. The V model suggests 

that unit and integration testing also be used to verify the program design. During 

unit and integration testing, the coders and test team members should ensure that all 

aspects of the program design have been implemented correctly in the code. 

Similarly, system testing should verify the system design, making sure that all 

system design aspects are correctly implemented. Acceptance testing, which is 

conducted by the customer rather than the developer, validates the requirements by 

associating a testing step with each element of the specifications; this type of testing 

checks to see that all requirements have been fully implemented by the system is 

accepted and paid for. 

The model's linkage of the left side with the right side of the V implies that if 

Problems are found during verification and validation, then the left side of the V can 

be re-executed to fix and improve the requirements, design and code before the 

testing steps on the right side are reenacted. This aligns with the attribute of the 

Project as it could literally incur requirements change at any point of development. 
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Requirement 
Analysis 

Validate Reouirernents 

Operation & 
Maintenance 

Acceptance 
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Verify Design System 
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Unit & Integration 
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System 
Program 

Coding 

Figure 3.2 : The V Model 

Defined requirements are assumed to be finalized but the project is subjected 

to changes in requirements. Some adjustment could emerge in the process of sports 

and management that prompts the demand of adding new requirements or possibly 

redesign parts of the previously defined system. The V Model's versatility and 

nex.ihility to embrace and accommodate these changes should they occur justify the 

selection of the model. Model V also allows the minimization of errors m 

development and tuarantces that feasible requirements are fully implemented. 
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Though model V is derived from the waterfall model, but its advantages are 

more prevailing in the context of the SMRCS project The waterfall model depicts 

how each major phase of development terminates in the production of some artifact 

such as requirement, design and code. In one perspective, there is no insight in how 

each activity transforms one artifact to another, such as requirements to design. Thus, 

the model provides no guidance to developers on how to handle changes to products 

and activities that are likely to occur. For instance, when requirements change during 

coding activities, the waterfall model does not address the subsequent changes to 

design and code. 

Reasons for choosing V model: 

a) Testing brought earlier into the life cycle. 

b) Detailed test plan at each stage. 

c) Versatility and flexibility. 

d) Minimization of errors in development. 

e) Guarantee that flexible requirements are fully implemented. 
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3.2 Summary of Chapter 3 

Chapter 3 discusses the methodology used to develop the system. A few model 

were discussed in brief, such as the spiral model and the V model. Their advantages 

and disadvantages are compared in order to choose a suitable methodology for this 

project. 
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Chapter 4 : System Requirement 

Analysis 

4.1· Techniques Used to Define Requirements 

4.2 Requirement Analysis 

4 .3 Hardware Requirement 

4.4 Chosen Platform, Database and Tools 

4.5 Summary of Chapter 4 
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Chapter 4 : System Requirement Analysis 

4.1 Techniques Used to Define Requirements 

In determining the requirements for the SMS Applications Systems, a few 

techniques had been use. The techniques include library research, Internet research, 

brainstonning and discussions. 

4.1.1 Brainstorming 

.. 
Before the project can even begin, an initial brainstorming session is hold 

together with my project supervisor Mr. Ang. The purpose of this session is to first 

Understand and grab the overall concept behind the project at hand. This we define 

the project and draft out a few functions that the SMS Applications System should 

have. Brainstonning is also a good way of planning for the next move. 

4·1.2 Discussions 

Discussions with a few friends have been conducted to define the system 

requirements. The discussions had help to understand more on how the SMRCS is 

going to work and flow. Besides, the discussions also guide me throughout the 

d . 
esign parts where I can draft out the systems interfaces more clearly. 
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4.1.3 Internet research 

Nowadays, the Internet has become the main place where most people find 

resources and information. It has become a major resource to obtain the latest 

information. The Internet provides faster and a more efficient way to get information. 

The information obtained is then used as guidelines to help in defining the 

requirements of the SMS Applications System. Thus the Internet is used as one of the 

techniques to do research on the SMS Applications System. 

4.1.4 Library research 

Besides the Internet, library also helps in the finding of important 

information. The library also provides a lot of useful information, where it guides me 

in finding and searching more relevant information for the development of the SMS 

Applications System. 
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4.2 Requirement Analysis 

Requirement analysis enables the system engineer to specify software 

elements and establishes design constraints that software must meet. A complete 

understanding of software requirements is essential to the success of a software 

development effort, no matter how well designed or well coded. A poorly analyzed 

and specified program will disappoint the user and bring grief to the developer. 

Requirement elicitation is the critical part of the process. Variety of 

techniques is used to determine users and customer's need. Requirement identifies 

the "what" of the system and the design identify the "how" of the system. 

,____ 

Requirement Elicitation & Analysis Requirement 

Definition 

- And Specification 

- 
Problem Problem Prototyping Documentation 
Arises --.. Description --+ and Testing ~ and Validation .... -- 

Ftgurc ./.I The l'roc 'SS of determining requirements 
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Requirement elicitation enables to explain the requirements definition of the 

system. Requirement definition is a complete listing of everything the customer 

expects the proposed system to do. lt represents an understanding between 

customers' need or wants and is usually written jointly with developer. On the other 

hand, the requirements specifications restate the requirements definition in technical 

term appropriate for the development of a system design. It is the technical 

counterpart to the requirements definition document and requirement analysts write 

it. 

Requirement analysis covers two main categories, which are: 

• Functional Requirements 

• Non - Functional requirements 

4.2.I Functional Requirements 

A functional requirement describes an interaction between the system and its 

environment. Further, functional requirement also describes how the system should 

behave given certain stimuli. [Ptleeger, 2001] The following are the functional 

re · qu1rements for each of the sub-system. 
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4.2.1.I User Management Module 

This module helps the administrator to manage the users who are using 

SMRCS. This module allows administrator to approve new user applications, view 

and edit user information. 

4.2.1.2 Record View Module 

This module helps the administrator to manage the database. Administrator 

can view or edit the data in the database. 

4.2.1.3 Result Module 

This module enables the administrator to add in new results and update the 

result table. It will check if the user IC number and Matriculation number is match 

before the system send the result back to the user. 

4.2.1.4 Top Up Module 

This module checks the validity of the pin number before it updates the 

account. Administrator adds valid pin number into the database. 
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4.2.1.S Authentication Module 

This module is for all the users to log onto the system with their own unique 

user name and password to use the system. If a wrong password is entered, the 

system will reject the access to the system. 

4.2.1.6 Communication Module 

The communication module must able to provide the users with the interface 

that can input their message. A send button will then submit the form to a database. 

An alert icon will prompt the desired users that he/she has unread message. 

4.2.1. 7 Phone Book module 

This module allows user to keep information such as phone number, users 

name and id and others. 

4.2.1.8 Registration Module 

This module allows user to register as a new member of SMRCS. Users need 

to fill up some information and request a usemame and password that will use in 

authentication and authorization process. 
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4.2.1.9 User Top Up Module 

User top up module enable the users to key in their pin number in order to top 

up the credits in their account. Users must make sure they have enough credits before 

they send a message. 

4.2.1.IO Model Selection Module 

This module allows user to choose from a variety of phone model that is 

available. User can also change the skin color of the selected phone. 

4.2.2 Non - Functional Requirements Analysis 

A non-functional requirement describes a restriction on the system that limits 

user choices for constructing a solution to the problem [Pfleeger, 200 I]. It will 

include the system properties such as response time, the memory requirement and so 

on. The following are the non-functional requirements for the SMRCS. 

4.2.2.1 Security 

The system will have security access to login into the system. Access by 

users should be authenticated and validated. Each user will have a different identity 

to log on to the system. Different level of user will have different authority level of 

accessibility. 
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4.2.2.2 User Friendliness 

The system should provide user-friendly interfaces. The system should have 

to use menu and graphical interface. The use of mouse, icon and menu should be 

common and familiar functions as a Window environment. 

4.2.2.3 Reliability 

The system must be reliable and produce a consistence output for every 

process. It must always provide quality performances and must not fail at any critical 

time. For example, the system should provide a consistence result each time a same 

input is entered into the system. 

4.2.2.4 Availability 

The system should be developed in the most common operating system 

environment to maximize adaptability of the application to the computer system. 

The system should be easily available when requested by new and existed users. 

4.2.2.s Accuracy 

The system should provide the correct info when a certain input data are 

entered. This means the output process by the system must be accurate. 
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4.2.2.6 Performance 

The webpage can load with a minimum delay time and any changes are 

immediately updated. 

4.2.2. 7 Flexibility 

The system changes should be easily implemented. Changes may often take 

the form of upgrades or enhancements. The system should have the capability to take 

advantage of new technologies and resources 

4.2.2.s Efficiency 

In an efficient system, there should be compatibility and integration between 

the different subsystems involved. For example, the speed at which data is input 

should closely match the speed at which data is processed to avoid backlogs of work 

on one hand or idle processing capacity on the other. The aim should be to achieve 

smooth interfaces between processes. 
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4.3 Hardware Requirement 

The table 4. I shows the summary of the hardware and software requirements 

that have been considered for this project. 

Server Side Client Side 

Hardware • Processor with 450 MHz at • Processor with 400 MHz 

Requirements minimum level • Hard disk space with 2GB 

• Hard disk space with 5GB • 64 MB RAM of memory 

.. • 128MB RAM of memory • Network connections 

through existed network 

configuration on modem 

- 
Software • Microsoft Windows 2000 • Microsoft Windows 

Requirements Professional as the 2000/NT 

operating system 

• Microsoft SQL Server 7.0 

as the database 

• VB.Net 

-- 
Table 4.1 : Hardware and Software Requirements 
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4.4 Chosen Platform, Database and Tools 

4.4.1 Chosen Development Platform 

Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional 

The Windows 2000 is the evolutionary and built on the NT technology. It is 

design especially for small business and professional users as well as to the more 

technical and larger business market for which the NT was designed. It was reported 

In earlier reviews that Windows 2000 is more stable than Windows 98/NT systems. 

It is likely to crash. The main reason for choosing Windows is that Windows 

currently enjoys a dominant position as the preferred operating system by most 

corporations. Microsoft's Windows enjoy a penetration rate at almost 90% of the 

overall market, which makes it almost the de factor choice for operating system. 

Windows comprises of a user-friendly Graphics user Interface (GUI) that 

Inakes it easy for both consumers and computer professionals to use. Although Linux 

also provides a user-friendly GUI, it undoubtedly has a much lower usage percentage 

In corporations. This prompted me to choose the more popular and latest 

Windows2000 over Linux. Unix on the other hand does not provide its user with 

user-friendly GUT. 
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4.4.2 Chosen Database Management System 

Microsoft SQL Server 2000 

SMRCS will be developed using Microsoft SQL 2000. It has been chosen 

because it can handle a large amount of data. SQL 2000 is tightly integrated with the 

Windows 32-bit platform. Particularly, it is design to take advantage of the features 

of the Windows 2000 operating system for large-scale organization and enterprise 

database. 

Compared with Microsoft Access, it has relatively higher data storage 

capacity. The main reason for not using Oracle database is because of to set up an 

Oracle database server need a large amount of budget that is more expensive than 

using M.icrosoft SQL Server. Although MySQL is free, it does not have a user 

friendly interface to set up a database. It will take a lot of time to develop a database 

for the SMRCS. So MySQL will not be used in the SMRCS. 

4.4.3 Chosen Application Development Tool 

M:icrosoft Visual Studio Professional.Net 

Microsofi Visual Studio Professional.Net has been chosen as the application 

development tool. Visual Studio .NET is the tool that provides developers the key to 

the next generation Internet with XML Web Services, high performance database 

applicutions with XML and RAD for the Server. It enables developers to build 
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solutions for the broadest range of clients from Web applications to Windows to thin 

client devices to smart devices. The RAD capabilities provide a shared IDE and a 

choice of programming languages from Visual Basic, C++, C# and Java. Visual 

Studio .N T Professional is RAD for the Programmable Web. 

Quickly build next-generation Internet applications. Create components 

that can be accessed on any platform using XML Web services. Convert existing 

functions to XML Web services and reuse existing Web services. Build high 

performance database applications using with Microsoft Data Engine (MSDE}-a 

100 percent SQL Server™-compatible engine - using ADO .NET and XML. 

Create solutions that span any platform or device. Simplify development 

of browser-based applications with shared Web Page, XML Schema, and Style Sheet 

visual designers. Build powerful Microsoft Windows®-based applications and target 

mobile devices. 

Cut time-to-market for powerful, scalable applications. Leverage an 

integrated development environment to share one toolbox, debugger, form designer, 

anct task window across languages. Jump-start development by assembling 

applications with reusable .NET user interface, database, and server components. 

Choose among easy-to-use, modern programming languages. 
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4.4.4 Chosen Development Language 

Microsoft Visual Basic.Net 

Microsoft Visual Basic.Net has been selected as the web development tool 

for the proposed system. The reasons of choosing Visual Basic.Net are as follows: 

$ Quickly and easily create cutting edge XML Web services and applications 

that scale and integrate easily 

$ Improve the reliability, scalability, and security of your application using 

.NET Framework's application execution environment 

$ Tap the 'broadest developer talent through the .NET Framework and Visual 

Studio .NET support for most modem programming languages 

$ Enable use of existing skills to create solutions for a wide range of devices 
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4.5 Summary of Chapter 4 

Chapter 4 discusses the system analysis used to develop the system. It 

explains several methods that are used for information gathering in order to obtain 

the appropriate information regarding the system. System functionalities, which are 

divided into functional requirements and non-functional requirements, are another 

feature that has been analyzed. Apart from that, comparison of programming 

language, tools and technology is essential so as to have a system that has a good 

compatibility of hardware and software. 
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Chapter 5 : System Design 

5 .1 Introduction 

5 .2 Overview of System Architecture 

5.3" Process Design 

5 .4 Database Design 

5.5 User Interface Design 

5.6 Summary of Chapter 5 
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Chapter 5: System Design 

5.1 Introduction 

System design is a process through which requirement are translated into a 

representation of the system through out their stage, a thorough description will show 

the logical flows of the system as well as how the requirements is being implemented 

and fulfill one by one. Design is a multi-step process in which representations of the 

data structure, program structure, interface characteristics and procedural details are 

shown. 

The objective of system design are listed below: 

$ Specify logical design elements 

> Detailed design specification that describes the features of an information 

system: input, output, files and database and procedures. 

• Meet user requirements 

Meet user needs states in term of: 

~ Performing appropriate procedures correctly. 

~ Presenting proper form of information. 

~ Providing accurate results. 

> Using appropriate method of interaction. 

;,.. Providing overall reliability. 

<II Ease of use 

Favorable human engineering 
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$ Ergonomic design that is physically comfortable to user effectiveness and 

efficiency 

$ Provide software specifications 

Specific component and functions with adequate detail to construct 

application software 

System design includes the following issues: 

$ System Architecture Design 

$ System Functionality Design 

$ User Interface Design 

$ Database Design 

5.2 Overview of System Architecture 

SMRCS client/server architecture is divided into three distinct tiers - client, 

server and database. Components are built into each tier to fulfill its role and then tie 

together to form a final solution. 

Initially, if the client (the sender) wants to send SMS to the receiver, it sends 

through the server using socket programming. Then the server will process it and 

send the messages to the receiver. r if the client wants to check their result, they 

need to type in their matrix and l. . number first according to the format that had 

been stated. Then the message will be send to the server and the server will process 
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and check through the database. After a few second, the server will reply back to the 

sender. 

Client Web Browser 

Request Server 

Response Services based 

Application 
===;:= 

Q Q Q Q 

Q Q Q Q 

Store 

Database Retrieve 

Web Server 

Figure 5.1: Three Tier Architecture ofSMR.CS 

5.J Process Design 

There is several design methodology for the process design. SMRCS is 

designed based on the data now oriented-design methodology on the structured 

design. ata flow oriented-design has its origin in earlier concepts .that stressed on 

tnodulnrily, top down design and structured programming. This design focuses on 

system dcsi in and data flow desi in. 
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5.3.1 System Structure Charts 

The system structure chart is used to depict high-level abstraction of a 

specified system. The use of structure chart is to describe the interaction between 

independent modules. Major functions from the initial component part of the 

structured chart can be broken into detailed sub components. A structure chart is 

simply a diagram consisting the modules and connecting arrows. Figure 5.1 shows 

the system structure chart of SMRCS. 

~"---_s_M_R_c_s ___.I .. 

I l 
~ I Administrator User 

Figure 5.2:, uructure Chari ofSMRCS 
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Administrator 

~ 1r i 
rlD Result Top Up 
agement 

• Matric Number •Pin No 

New •J.C. Number •Credit 

rID <Grade 

ete User ID • CGPA/GPA 

.. ,, ,, 

Use 
Man 

•Add 

Use 
•Del 

Authentication Record View 

•Login ID& 
Password 

-Logout 

<Change 

Password 

• View Database 
Table 

-Find User 

Record 

Figure 5.3 : Administrators' Structure hart 
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User 

,, ,, 
unication Phone Book 

cssage • Add User ID & 

essage Name 

Message • Edit User ID & 

Result Name 
• Delete User ID 

Balance &Name 

.. 
H' H' 

Comm 

• SendM 
•Read M 

•Delete 
•Check 
• Topup 

•Check 

Top Up Card Authentication 

•Pin Number <Login ID& 

Password 
-Logout 

<Change 

Password 

Figure 5 . ../ : Users' Structure Chart 
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5.3.2 Data Flow Diagram 

Data flow diagram, which graphically characterize and processes and flows in 

SMRCS. Data flow diagram will depict the overview of the system inputs, processes 

and outputs. The convention, which is used to design the data flow diagram is based 

on the work by C.Gane and T.Sarson. [Kendall & Kendall, 1998] 

The data flow diagram has four chief advantages over narrative explanations 

of many way data move through the system. The advantages are: 

$ Freedom from connecting to the technical implementation of the system too 

early 

$ Further understanding of the inter relatedness of system and subsystems 

~ Communicating current system knowledge to users through data flow 

diagrams 

$ Analysis of a proposed system to determined if the necessary data and 

processes have been defined 

DFD is easy to be understood as it has symbols that specify the physical 

aspects of implementation. There four basic symbols in DFD: entity, flow of data, 

Process and data stores as shown in Table 5. I. 
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Symbols Attribute 

D Entity 

- source or destination of data 

Flow of Data 

... - as flow of data 

- shows movement of data from one point 

to another 

' Process 

- represent a process 

\. - show the occurrence of a transforming 

process 

Data Store 

I I - represent a manual store such as 

a filing cabinet or a computerized file or 

a database 

Table 5.1 : DFD Symbols 
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The convention, which is used to design DFD are based on the work by 

C.Gane and T.Sarson. The data flow is conceptualized with a top-down perspective. 

So, the Context Level Diagram will be drawn, followed by the Diagram 0. Diagram 0 

is an overview process of all the major modules in SMRCS that includes all the data 

stores, entities and process involved. 

NcwPa .. word 

User Info -¥ w '~ Approve User Application - - 
I 

, 0 I User JD & Password - ~ ~ Exam Result 
Mcs ... ge > 

~ 
User System Administrator 

.. Motrix & J.C. Number - New Peeeword - SMRCS " ~ 
I~ ~ Eum Re1ull t Ueer Info 

" 
Pin No !I t Pin No 

Mc .. uAe Sent ~111.- 

Contact Detail Admin ID & Password 

Recipient 

Figure 5.5: Conte.xi Level Diagram ofSMRCS 
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..... ..... " ..., 

I I.I 1.2 

User data User details Create new 
r Validate r 

Register user data 
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DI User Profile ~ 
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Figure 5. 7 : Level 1 of registration 
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Figure . 8 : Level I of Authentication 
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5.3.3 Process Flowcharts 

Process flowcharts depicts the breaking of any process down into individual 

events or activities and display these in shorthand form showing the logical 

relationship between them. Process flowcharts promote better understanding of 

Process and better understanding of process is a pre - requisite for effective 

development of the system. Figure 5.10 to figure 5.11 depict the process flow for the 

functions of SMRCS. Each shows the relationship between events or activities. Each 

also shows the following events or activities after a certain decision have been made. 
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5.4 Database Design 

5.4.1 Data Dictionary 

The data dictionary of SMRCS is designed using the third normal form of 

normalization. Data dictionary is a repository of all elements in a system. It is logical 

characteristics of current systems data stores. Data dictionaries identifies processes 

where the data are used and where immediate access to information is needed. It also 

saves as the basic for identifying database requirement during system design. 

The data dictionary may be used to: 

$ Validate the data flow diagram for completeness and accuracy 

$ Provide a starting point for developing screens and reports 

$ Determine the contents of data stored in files 

$ Develop the logic for data flow process 

A data dictionary should contain specific categories of information including: 

$ Name and aliases of the data item 

$ Description of the data item 

$ Permissible range of the entry 

$ Its allowable length of information 

<i Any pertinent editing information 
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The data dictionaries table in for SMRCS is shown as below: 

Table Name: User Profile (Dl) 
Primary Kev : User ID 

Field Name Data Type Len ath Description 
User ID char 10 To create an unique key for this table 
_Jirst name varchar 50 User's first name 
Last name var char 50 User's last name 
User password var char 50 User's password for login purpose 
Country var char 50 User's location 
Date of birth datetime 8 User's birth date 
Sex var char 10 Male or female 
Email address varchar 50 User's e-mail for password reminding 

Table 5.2: User Profile 

_Table Name: Admin Profile (02) 
,l>rimary Key : Admin TD 

- - Field Name Data Tvoe Lenath Descriotion 
~dmin ID char 10 To create an unique key for this table 
,l'irst name var char 50 Admin's first name 
_Last name varchar 50 Adrnin' s last name 
~User oassword varchar 50 Adrnin's password for login purpose 
_Country varchar 50 Admin's location 
,_!>ate of birth datetime 8 Adrnin' s birth date 
,_§_ex var char 10 Male or female 
Email address var char 50 Adrnin's e-mail for password reminding 

Table 5. 3 : Admin Profile 
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Table Name : Result (D3) 
Primary Kev: Matric No 

Field Name Data Type Len 2th Description 

Matric No varchar JO Student's matriculation number 
IC No varchar 14 Student's identity card number 
Result CGPA float 8 Student's average result 
Result GPA float 8 Student's result for that semester 

Table 5.4 : Result 

Table Name: Client Stora2e<D4) 
!rimary Kev : Date Saved 

~ Field Name Data Type Len ath Descriotion 
Sender ID varchar IO Sender's user ID 
Receiver ID var char 10 Receiver's ID 
~essage var char 160 Message data 
~ate Saved - Date/Time 8 The data & time of this message being received 

Table 5.5: Message Storage 

- 
Table Name : Server Storaze (D5) 
~rimarv Kev : Date Send 

- 
- Field Name Data Tvoe Lenzth Description 
!_Iser ID char 10 Sender's user ID 
Mess:tQe varchar 160 Message data 
l!_eceiver ID var char lO Destination receivers' 
Date Send Date/Time 8 The data & time of this message being received 

Table 5. 6 : Server Storage 

,__ 

,Thble Name : Card ID (D6) 
~rintarv Key : Pin No 

- 
_Field Name Data Tvne Len 2th Descriotion 
Piu No char 10 10 digit unique pin number 
~edit int 4 Value of credits 

Table 5. 7 : 'ard 1D 
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Table Name : Balance (07) 
Primarv Key: User ID 

Field Name Dah• Type Len~th Description 
User ID char 10 User's unique ID 
Account Balance float 8 Credit left in the account 

Table 5.8: Balance 

rfable Name: User Contact (D8) 
Primarv Kev : No 

- Field Name Data Type Length Description 
~o int 4 Primary key 
Dser ID char 10 User's unique ID 
~ontact ID 

.. 
char 10 Contact's user ro 

S:.:ontact Name varchar so Contact's name 

Table 5.9 : User Contact 

- 
Table Name: Credit List (D9) 
~rimarv Key : Directory 
'-- 

~ Field Name Data Type Lenztb Description 
!!irectorv var char 10 [Receiver's Destination 
!Q.escription var char so Description 
Credit int 4 Credit Required 

Table 5. I 0 : Credit List 
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5.5 User Interface Design 

User Interface Design is one of the main parts of the system design. A good 

interface design will help user to understand on the program or system even faster. 

However, User Interface Design is a tricky thing to design because different people 

have different style of perception. 

The objective of User Interface Design is to provide the best way for user to 

interact with the computer systems. Computer users are not interested to the 

technology behind the life. Therefore a good and user-friendly User Interface Design 

will certainly play a big role in playing the system or program a success. 

The interface is usually defined in a broad term during system specification 

and is designed in details during the system design. System specifications define how 

Interfaces fit into the new process and the kinds of input and output they should 

Provide. The detailed design describes the actual screen layouts that make up these 

Inputs and outputs. 

Figure 5.13 shows the main page of SMRCS. User can choose lo login or 

sign in as a new user before they can use SMRCS. User interface for Login page is 

shown in figure 5.14. And finally the registration page is shown in figure 5.15. 
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5.6 Summary of Chapter 5 

Chapter 5 provides a general overview of system design for this project. This 

general design for the new system will eventualJy guide the detailed design and 

construction of that system. The system design includes program design, input form 

design, user interface design and database design. The design of user interface is 

crucial because user acceptance of the system is frequently dependant on a friendly 

and easy to use interface. Database must be carefully designed to ensure adaptability 

and flexibility during system lifetime. 
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Chapter 6 : System Implementation 

6.1 Introduction 

The implementation phase takes place after the system design phase. System 

implementation is a process that converts the system requirements and design into 

Program codes. This phase at time involve some modifications to previous design. 

6.2 Development Environment 

The development environment has certain impact on the development of a 

system. Development environment consists of hardware and software configuration. 

Using the suitable hardware and software is an important factor to determine the 

success of the project. The hardware and software tools used to develop and 

document the entire system are as listed as below. 

6.I.t Hardware Configurations 

The following hardware specifications have been used to develop the system. 

It Intel Pentium 

256 MB SD RAM 

1 .0 OB I lard Disk 
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$ 14" 256-colour monitor capable of 1024 x 768 resolution 

¢f 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 

$ 40X CD-ROM Drive 

$ Other Standard computer peripherals 

6.1.2 Software Configurations 

The software tools used for system development are vital to the successful 

implementation of SMRCS. The software specifications used in the development of 

this project are illustrated in table 5 .1. 

- 
Software Usage Description 

~ 
Microsoft Windows 2000 System Development Operating System 

'-- 

ProfessionaJ 
~ 

VB.NET System Development Build the application 
~ 

Microsoft SQL Server 2000 Database Build the database to store 

and manipulate the data 
,__ 

Paint Shop Pro 7 Interface Design Graphics Editor 
,.__ 

Microsoft Word System Development Documentation 

- 
Table 6.1 : Software Specifications 
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6.3 System Development 

SMRCS is classified as windows application. All information is coded in 

VB.NET before being presented. Server side scripts are inserted to allow server side 

processing. Client side scripts are written mostly to perform validation of text input 

by user. 

The design must be translated into the form that can be understood by the 

machine. Basically, the development of SMRCS is divided into three stages, which 

are data presentation, coding and integration. 

6.3.1 Data Presentation 

6.3.1.I Still Images 

Still images, mainly are phone model, included in the application with the 

Primary objective to provide user with links to change phone model. These images 

are JPEG (jpg) interleaved graphic format. All of the images are created and edited 

using graphics editor such as Paint Shop Pro 7 and Adobe Photoshop. 

6.3.t.2 Database Preparation 

Microsoft SQL Server 2000 is used as the database for SMRCS. Firstly, we 

have to install Microsoft SQL Server 2000. By using this, creation and modification 

Of datu can be made easily. Then, the entire table listed in Chapter 5 are created using 
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Microsoft SQL Server 7.0. It is and important step to do before the coding of 

application that involves process of data input by user that involve the database. 

6.3.1.J Input Form Design 

SMRCS is a windows application that involves a lot of data input process by 

users that involve the database. Therefore, form design need to be done carefully so 

that the user know how to use the system effectively. VB.Net was used to develop 

and design the forms. 

6.3.2 Coding ·· 

6.3.2.1 Introduction 

The design must be translated into the form that can be understood by the 

machine. The code generation step performs this task. 

Visual Studio .NET allows programmers to create and deploy critical server 

based business logic. Historically, server-based programming has been tedious to 

Code, prone to error, and difficult to test. With Visual. Studio .NET, developers can 

visually compose middle-tier components using the Visual Component Designer 

(VCD). The VCD enables developers to drag and drop non-visual objects such as 

message queues, timers, and event logs, to a design surface, automatically 

discovering all necessary server-based resources and configuring required 

cornponcnts. 
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Visual Studio .NET makes it simple to create solutions that span any device. 

With it's powerful WYSIWYG designer for Web pages, HTML lntelliSense, and 

Style Sheet Editor, Visual Studio .NET helps developers feel comfortable authoring 

complex Web solutions while leveraging Visual XML designers and XML 

IntelliSense for drag and drop creation and manipulation of data. With automatically 

generated client-side validation code, Web developers can rest assured that their 

application works in Internet Explorer and Netscape, reducing the amount of 

JavaScript code necessary to write. 

Windows developers will find the new Windows forms to be intuitive and 

efficient as they construct code using any .NET language, including Visual Basic 

.NET or Visual C# .NET. With Visual Inheritance, developers can greatly simplify 

the creation of Windows applications by centralizing in parent forms the common 

logic and user interface for their entire solution. Using control anchoring and 

docking, programmers can provide resizable forms automatically without code, while 

the in-place menu editor enables developers to visually author menus directly from 

Within the Forms Designer. 

With application wizards, project templates, and example source code 

developers can rapidly create Windows, Web, and device applications with minimal 

Up..front investment. Dynamic Help and the Microsoft Developer Network (MSDN) 

Provide assistance based on the current task and programming language, ensuring 

that developers are never at a loss for information on the .NET platform or their 

langua zc of choice. Visual Studio Macros, like VBA macros in Office, enable 
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automation of routine tasks within the IDE, further enhancing the overall 

productivity of Visual Studio developers. 

FinaJly, developers can choose from a set of modernized languages that gives 

them the most appropriate means to solve their business problems. Visual Basic 

.NET includes the familiar syntax Visual Basic developers are accustomed to plus 

optional Object Oriented Programming features including inheritance and other 

optional power features including structured exception handling, and free-threading. 

[5] 

6.3.2.2 Coding Principles 

Several principles are applied during the development of this system to 

ensure that the quality and the proper structure in the code generation. 

Reuse 

Reuse has been long been touted as a method for improving product quality 

throughout the software development process. It is important to create the 

components (classes) to be reused in the subsequent and related application. 

Productivity can be increased not only by reducing coding time but also by reducing 

testing and documentation time. 
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Readability 

Codes should be easy to read and understandable. It is very important when it 

comes to the enhancement of the system in the future by other people. In addition, 

the meaningful variable names and statement labels will also be helpful in reading 

and understanding the code. 

Maintainability 

Codes should be easy to read, corrected and revised. Codes that perform 

functions for a module should be grouped together. Besides this, the code should be 

tried as simple as possible with doing in separate module. It is called loose coupling. 

Robustness 

Robustness refers to the quality that causes a system to be able to handle 

unexpected error and echo back with proper responses. Error handling should be 

done to increase the robustness of the system. Appropriate errors message should be 

displayed response to user's input. System failure should be minimized or avoided. 
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6.4 Summary of Chapter 6 

The implementation phase is divided into several stages. During the 

implementation phase, system debugging is being carried out occasionally to prevent 

any of the system bugs. The next chapter discuss on system testing. 
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Chapter 7: System Testing 

7.1 Introduction 

The purpose of testing is to ensure the resulting component of program as 

well as the program as a whole fulfills the requirements specifications and to 

eliminate faults in the program. Therefore, a systematically test procedure is needed 

to make sure the system is tested thoroughly and completely. 

Generally there are four basic concepts related to software testing : 

a) Error detection 

b) Error removal 

c) Error tracking 

d) Regression testing 

SMRCS follows the classical strategy for testing computer software, begins 

With testing in the small and works outward towards the testing in the large. Figure 

7.1 shows the testing stages. The figure shows the testing process start from 

component testing, integration testing and finally user testing. However, the back 

arrow shows that the reverse testing will take place as defects, errors or fault are 

discovered at any stage. Programming and coding modifications are required to 

correct it. 
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Unit 
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L Module 
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Figure 7.1 The process of System Testing 

Acceptance 
Testing 

User testing 
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7 .2 Types of Testing 

SMRCS is considered as a moderately large system because it consists of 

many sub-systems. Hence it should not be tested as a single monolithic unit. Each 

member will handle a few module or sub-systems. The testing process will proceed 

in stages when testing is carried out incrementally in conjunction wit the system 

implementation. 

The most widely used types of testing are : 

a) Unit testing 

b) Module testing 

c) Integrating testing 

d) System testing 

7.2.1 Unit Testing 

This is a small unit testing where testing are done on individual components 

of the system to ensure that they operate correctly. Each function is tested 

independently without other system components. These levels, which are tested, are 

basically at the field or form level. ln this unit testing, SMRCS is tested by form or 

document submission and input validation. 
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a) Form/Document Submission 

The feedback message will show whether the document is submitted 

successfuJly. Another way to verify is by checking the database and see 

whether the data are already inserted in the database or not. 

b) Input Validation 

Input validation is to test the inserted data whether they are valid and 

according to the specified criteria. Each condition of the criteria is entered 

into the form/field and tested. If the input is incorrect, a pop-up message will 

appear to warn the user. 

7.2.2 Module Testing 

A module is a collection of dependent components such as an objective class, 

an abstract data type or some loose collections of procedures and functions. The 

main objective of doing module testing is to test the interfacing and integration 

between the modules that form the system. 

The modules are tested with some dummy data. If an error occurs, the related 

error to that unit is checked and then modified. Then, these units are integrated until 

no error occurs on the integration module. Sometimes the error is due to the 

integration coding of the units. Another possibility of the error occurring in module 

integration is misspelling the name of the database files. 
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7.2.3 Integration Testing 

This phase involves testing collections of modules, which have been 

integrated into sub-systems. Sub-systems maybe independently designed and 

implemented. The most common problems that arise in the large software are sub 

systems interface mismatch. The integration testing should therefore concentrate on 

the detection of interface errors by rigorously exercising these interfaces. 

Two types of integration testing that are widely used are bottom-up 

integration and top-down integration. Bottom-up testing is one of the popular 

approaches used to test large systems. Because the scale of SMRCS is not that large, 

so it will implement the top-down testing. Then the tested modules will be integrated 

and testing continues with the next lower level modules. The process is continued 

until all the modules are tested. 

7.2.4 System Testing 

When the unit testing and the integration testing had been done, the overall 

system will be tested. However, system testing is different with before because this 

test fall outside the scope of the software process. No more care about the logical 

conditions, loops or how well the integration of the system. The primary purpose of 

system testing is to fully exercise the computer-based system and some of the test 

case may try to force the software to fail in a variety of ways. System testing can be 

categorized into a few types : 
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a) Security Testing 

b) Performance Testing. 

7.2.4.1 Security Testing 

Security attempts to verify that protection mechanism built into a system will 

protect it from improper penetration. During security testing, the tester plays the role 

of the individual who desires to penetrate the system. The tester may attempt to 

acquire password through external clerical means. May attack the system with 

custom software designed to breakdown any defenses that have been constructed or 

may browse through insecure data hoping to find the key to system entry. 

In SMRCS, security testing is performed by entering the wrong User ID and 

Password and see how the system reacts. Spaces are not allowed for the User ID and 

Password. Once the user clicks on the logout link, the session will be terminated and 

the user will have to log in again. 

7.2.4.2 Performance Testing 

Performance testing is designed to test the run-time performance of software 

Within the context of an integrated system. For real-time and embedded systems, 

software thnl provides required function but does not conform to performance 

requirements is unacceptable. 
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Performance testing occurs throughout all the steps in the testing process. It 

maybe coupled with stress testing. It does not only required the software resources, 

the hardware resources seem more important in performance testing. That is, it is 

often necessary to measure the hardware utilization, such as processor cycles. 

Following are two different computers that have been used in tb.e performance 

testing of SMRCS. 

- 
Computer A ComputerB 

AMD K62 550MHz Intel Pentium ID processor 

128MBRAM 256MBRAM 

Asus P5A Super 7 Motherboard Intel Motherboard 
~ 

Table 7.2 Performance testing table 

The results show that the system can perform properly but there is difference in 

terms of speed execution. Data entry, data retrieval and loading are much faster using 

Computer B. This is because Computer B consists of 256 MB RAM and a much 

faster processor than Computer A. Besides, Computer A is connected to the network 

Whereby its performance is very much depending on the traffic load of the network. 
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7.3 Test Case 

A test case is a set of input data and expected results that exercises a system 

with the purpose of causing failures and detecting faults. Besides reviewing the 

source codes, some test cases also have been used to test the system. This approach is 

used as observed. , This strategy is needed to identify the variance between the 

prototype and the requirement. In this testing, different data is input into the 

program. A number of users were given the opportunity to test the SMRCS system 

using the test result case and the results were evaluated. 

- .. 
No. Test Condition Expected Result Fail/ Remark 

Pass 
~ 
I Connecting to the Users enter SMRCS with Pass 

system minimal of time 
~ 
2 Sign up as new Users can submit sign up Pass User ID already 

member form and register as new exist cannot be use 

member agam 
,.__ 
3 Registered Users with valid User ID Pass 

members login and Password can login 

to SMRCS 
,__ 

4 Edit User Profile User can update their Pass 

personal information 
,___ 
5 Changing users Users can change their Pass 

password old password - 6 Change phone Users can change to Pass Doesn't interrupt 

model different types of phone the input of data 

model 
i- 
7 Send message Able to send short Pass Must have enough 

message to other credits m the 

members account ·--... - .. - 
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8 Receive message Able to receive message Pass 

from other members and 

SMRCS 

9 Delete message User can delete the Pass 

message in their inbox 

and outbox. 

10 Check result Users can check the Pass Must have enough 

CGP A and GP A if matric credits in the 

number and IC number account 

are match 

11 Add Contact User can add contact ID Pass 

and contact name in to 

the phone book 
~ 
12 Modify Contact User can modify current Pass 

contact info in the phone 

book 
~ 
13 Delete Contact User can delete contact Pass 

info from the phone book 
~ 
14 Top up User can top up to enable Pass Users must have a 

them to send out more valid pin number 

message 
'- 

15 Check Balance User can check the Pass 

current account balance 
t--_ 

16 Low credits Server send message to Pass User cannot send 

specific user when the message. Only can 

credit is low. receive message 
t--_ 

17 Logout User can logout when Pass 

click on the logout link .___ 

Table 7.2 Test Case 
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7.4 Summary of Chapter 7 

Chapter 7 discuss how testing can be used to detect errors in a system. It 

provides the main elements of testing by introducing types of testing conducted. 

During the program design stage, the system under construction is decomposed into 

modules. Each module must be unit tested and module tested. The next level of 

testing is integration testing. Eventually, the whole system is tested. 
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Chapter 8 : System Evaluation 

In this phase, SMRCS was evaluated to identify its strengths, limitations and 

proposals were made for future enhancements. 

8.1 Problems Encountered and Solutions 

The fundamental knowledge needed a foundation in building an application 

of this nature .. involves studies in fields such as the windows based system, 

information system and housing developer selling procedure. As this project has to 

be done within a short span of time and a lot of technical issues need to be resolved, 

a number of problems were encountered throughout the development of the system. 

Solutions have been sought during testing and reference check with course 

mates. The following are some of the major problems encounter during the project 

system studies, analysis and development. 
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8.1.1 Difficulties In Determining The Scope of the System 

SMRCS was divided into many sub-systems, which was done by two group 

members. It is hard to determine the project scope for each member. Besides, to build 

a full scale complete system is impossible within the given time frame. 

The project supervisor gave some advices and opinions for us to outline the 

scope of the project during the initial stages. On the other hand, the results of 

studying on the existing system have given an outlook of the system scope. 

8.1.2 Problems in Choosing Language and Tools 

There are quite a number of scripting languages. All the scripting languages 

and tools allow the user to achieve the same end results for dynamic windows 

application. Thus it is difficult to determine the most appropriate languages and tools 

for the development of SMRCS. 

To gain more information of windows application and determine the most 

appropriate approach to use, in depth studies and research on the windows based 

programming language was carried out in the earlier stage of development. 

These activities include Internet surfing, reading topic related magazines and 

reference books and studying the existing system. To determine which approach to 

use, seeking advices and views from project supervisor and course mates and 

engaging in similar project are carried out. 
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8.1.3 Lack of Knowledge in the Language and Tools 

As there is no pnor knowledge in programmmg in a windows based 

environment, a lot of studies need to be done. New programming language like 

VB>NET need to be learn within a short time span. During the development of the 

system, a lot of time spent in looking for solutions to solve the problems that were 

occurred during that time. 

8.2 System Strength 

There are several advantages of this system as listed below : 

8.2.1 User Friendliness 

The system interface design is attractive, user friendly and easily understood 

by any users. It tells the users how to work with the system. Users have the control of 

the system function flow by just click on the button. It incorporates a standard 

homepage with a consistent environment. 

8.2.2 Password Protected Members and Administrator Sites 

Windows based SMR S is a password-protected site. Giving authorized 

adrnin ID and password prohibit unauthorized admin from accessing aJI the members 
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information in the database. This also prevent unauthorized member from using the 

service offered by SMRCS. 

8.2.3 System Transparency 

System Transparency refers to the condition where the users do not need to 

know where the database reside, how is the system structure, its database 

management system and anything related to the system built. Users are just required 

to know how to communicate with the user interface. 

8.2.4 Reliable System with Efficient Errors Handling 

Data input by user is validated and verified to prevent errors caused by 

invalid input. If there is input failure, an error message is send to inform the user 

about the error. For example, there is an error message prompted for duplicated of 

User ID in the new member registration form. 

8.2.5 Validation of Input Data 

The system is precise on computations and control. Client side validation 

technique is used to implement on validation data. Only valid data enter, an error 

message will prompt the user about the error. 
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8.2.6 Dynamic Database Access Capability 

In SMRCS, data used for display and retrieval is stored using a database. 

Hence, data manipulation can be done easily and efficiently. This will increase data 

integrity and reliability by reducing data redundancies. 

8.3 System Constraints and Future Enhancements 

As mentioned before, SMRCS is still not fine enough to work at its full 
.. 

efficiency. Some refining work needs to be done to the system to increase its 

usability and reliability. The aspects to be refine and some suggestions to upgrade the 

system are as below: 

~ Sound or Audio Effect 

When the user receive new incoming message or the credit is low, there will 

have a beep sound to alert the user. 

$ Increase Security for Checking Result 

. Besides Matric number and IC number, the user has to key in a secret pin 

number in order to increase the security. 

ii> nline Topup Transaction 

User can buy the topup pin no or credits through online transactions by using 

credit cards. This offers more convenience to the users 
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$ Add in Games 

Games such as snakes or pairs can be added in. This offers users another kind 

of service and entertainment. 

$ Checking Result for Each Course 

Besides CGP A and GP A, the user can check the result for each course. 

8.4 Knowledge and Experience Gained 

Some of the knowledge and experience that I had gained from the 

development of SMRCS are documented as follows. 

8.4.1 Time Management 

A project would not be successful without proper and effective time 

management skills. During the development of SMRCS, there were many workloads 

of other subjects. It was a struggle to concentrate in developing the system as other 

courses also allocated a lot of assignments and tests. 

Time management must be managed in an effective way such that I could 

complete the coursework on time while still can dedicate sufficient time for the 

system in order to accomplish the system as the planned schedule. This project has 

helped me to realize the importance of time management. 
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8.4.2 Documentation 

Project documentation also serves as a learning experience as the requirement 

for document has to follow the standard and procedure that has been stated. The 

entire project had been documented in a professional manner. The quality of the 

documentation will be measured and be applicable in the development of good 

software document. 

8.4.3 Improving skills in Programming, Database Design, System Analyzing 

and Designing 

Knowledge was gained through programming coding and concepts, learning 

the dynamic database, designing format and analyzing user's need. Through the 

coding of the entire system, I have increased mastery of some programming language 

such as VB.NET. I am more familiar now with the algorithm and logic of system 

coding. Besides, it is very essential to capture the user's requirements asto develop a 

system that issuer-friendly, readable and with clear instructions and guidance. Univ
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8.5 Summary of Chapter 8 

Chapter 8 provides the context for system evaluation and its importance in a 

project. During system evaluation, the process focuses on the problems encountered 

during system development and identify alternatives solutions, the evaluation by end 

users, the system, strength and the system constraints, the possible future 

enhancements that can be carried out and the knowledge and experience gained 

throughout the System Development Life Cycle (SDLC). This chapter concludes by 

mentioning the overall achievements that have been accomplish in SMRCS. 

Overall, it can be said that SMRCS has actually reached its objective in 

developing a window-based application by fulfilling all the functional and non 

functional requirements. However, there are still many rooms for improvement in 

SMRcs, in terms of deploying a comprehensive online application management 

system and moving towards online system maintenance. 

A lot of research, time and effort have been involved in making this project 

successful and in fulfilling the system requirements. A comprehensive knowledge in 

building a window-based application is also necessary and important especially 

knowledge about the client and server. Knowledge and experience gained during the 

system development will no doubt be very useful in my future undertakings. 
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User Manual 

1.0 Guide to Navigate and Browse SM RCS 

SMRCS is divided into 2 modules, the user module and the administration 

module. Each module has different functionality and purposes. 

1.1 Administration Module 

The administration module enable administrator of SMRCS to monitor and 

manage the information of the current members and other details such as the 

database for students result and Card ID. Administration management duties involve 

adding, editing, deleting or updating the database, manage the server and others. 

Besides the server, the administration has a different application. This is to 

separate the accessibility of the users and administrator. This application is strictly 

for SMRCS administrator with valid username and password in order to login and 

access the application. Univ
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1.1.1 Startup for administrator 

Begin using the system by running the administration application. 

A welcome form will appear for administrator to login. 

<Welcome to jldministrator (p<J/Je ! ! 

Please enter your user name and password 
to login to the system 

Ad•ln Ib ' j 1 

P4ttwtn:f tj ~ .. - ,1----- 

Figure I.I: Administrator Welcome and Login Form 

The administrator needs to fill in a valid usemame and password click on the 

"Sign In" button. 

For successful login, it will show the user administration form and enable the 

administrator to view all the information of the available registered users. 
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Figure 1.2: User Administration 

When administrator clicks on the Admin link, it will lead to the Administrator 

Administration form as shown in figure 1.3 . 
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Figure 1.3 Administrator Administrations 
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When the administrator clicks on the result link, it will lead to the Student 

Result Administration form. 

Administrator can choose to add, modify, delete or update the database. 

"'""'IRI' --------- ·. 

,.,_.,t_c:GfA 
• WU:OUIU llOU101SJ.U 2 SI 
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-.WIC OltlU 1'0SUUS33S ',. 3. ,2 
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WllCGIODH llOHHSSSSS Z.H 11.5' 

* 
u,..... o.,.... r 

Ad.rolnlat:ratlob Scotloa .... , ~· I 1<»1t 

Figure /.4: Student Result Administration 

When the user clicks on the Reload Card link, it will lead to the Topup Card 

Administration form. 

Administrator can add in new Pin Number and to update the table. 
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Figure 1.5: Topup Card Administration 

When the administrator clicks on the Server Storage link, the server storage 

administration form will appear. 

Administrator can view the message and update the table. 
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Figure 1.6 : Server Storage Administration 
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If the administrator clicks on the Credit List link, the Credit. List 

Administration will appear. 

Administrator can choose to add in new record, modify the current record or 

even delete a record. 

~, .... ,. 
"'"""" 6MS 

, 
...ui c:loftW., ••llli ' hd.U Topllp-· • • 

""'"' °"""- I 
il\dll)l.al.tratlotio ~ctloo ,.,., 

Figure 1. 7 : Credit List Administration 

And lastly, if the administrator clicks on the logout link, a logout form will 

appear as shown in figure 1. 7. 
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~-----·-···:.;. 

SMRCS 
....... rlNt11"L.,..+ 

You have suceessfutly been lo1:tout. 

Figure 1.8: Logoutform 

When administrator clicks on the return to administrator page link, the 

administrator welcome and login form will appear as shown in figure 1.1 above. 

1.1.2 Startup for server 

The server side has to be active before the user can use the services provided 

bySMRCS. 

The figure below shows when the server started. 
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Figure 1.2: SMRCS Server 

The· server will list out all the activities for each user. This provides easier 

management for the administrator. 

After the server has run for some time) it will look like the figure 1.3. 

Server Activity : 
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Jfow yuw.r Dew" ierecla1 W.-.c• = 47 
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iwi .. ~t ~•odd•t tudl by 0121111111 Wit .. I Wl!I( 000001 U.d 800101015111 
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R. .. lt Is ffal Laci< I• 0121111111 Wll .. 2.!18 .. d ll.6'1 
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llow ,,,.,, ».cw cndit ~« • 27 
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Roqu•I ••o<lttat .. Hit hr Ol=:t:t.l3 Wit• 1 Wl!IC 000003 ud 700303035332 
N•Ute .. _.SC'> ao for 01~333'3 NOT •*'c.·t.d .. 
M.,., 1u1 ..... 10 OtQ:IQ~(l:W!J 
<-- ._·, ~.-.4J1 fo• 0120!ltnl0!t!) I• :il7t..d • .,. •••Jl.•a ••••· 
11 ••• ._.. C!.,H .. •I' r<M•lt by 01 ZS:mlttno wu~ • Wl!IC 0000()!! ud 79030~1 
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l·'igurc~ 1.3: ~'>',,,rver Activity 
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1.2 User Module 

Members of SMRCS need to login before they can access the services 

provided by the application. For example, members can send short messages, check 

result, and save contact's information. 

The following are the step-by-step guide on how to use SMRCS for users : 

1.2.1 Startup for users 

Begin using the system by running the SMRCS Client.exe file. 

The client side windows will look like figure 2.1 

'Wefcome 'To S!M~S ! ! 

P.cglstcr now to enjoy the $ct"Yk:cs thot you can't Imagine ..•.• 

Services tflot we prolildt' to 
rwglstwred u~ lnoludn 1 lls•r II> 

figure 2.1 lient Form 
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1.2.2 Register As New User 

If the user is not a member of SMRCS, they can register as new user by 

clicking on the New User link. 

The registration form will pop up as shown in figure 2.2 

I~ 
~~ u,e:r ReQJSltatuon ' ,.,r~, \. · [°S. ,f -w------~-----"'_..,..._ __ ~ ... 

'll..f!!Jistratio n ..... 

llur ID I ()1289SSSSS 
, • .,...,.. I··-· (••• t d'911 <hcncttr) 

tiu:I Mw IChc<:ng 

l.•t l'ft• jS1"°'Y 

c.nn1 I 1 ...... I 

Figure 2.2: Registration Form 

After filling in all the fields in the registration form, the user have to click on 

the submit button to submit the form. 

A popup message box will tell the user if the registration is successful. 
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1.2.3 User Login 

, For registered user, they have to fill in a valid usemame and password before 

clicking on the Login button. 

- 
'Wefcome 'To S9rf.<B..CS ! I 

~Jst1r nC>W to enjoy tht s«Micts thot you can't lmogl111 ..•.•. 

.. 5-ICH fflot Ill'• pro_,lc!H to 
rttgiJ'l'Q,Nd U~ lfteludH : V.er Ib !0121111111 

Porsword juu'{ 

Noow Vur?? 
Chtck 1119 Rn111t 

Figure 2.3 : Login Form 

Successful login will lead the user to the phone simulator, which will allow 

the user to start using all the services provided by SMRCS. 
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Figure 2.4 : Phone Simulator 

1.2.4 Edit Registration Details 

As a registered user, you can update your information by clicking on the Edit 

Profile link on the menu bar. 

A form containing your current information will appear as shown in figure 2.5. 
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'f: tlit <Prof ife ..... 

U,cr 11> 01211 1111 

,_,.. I·- 
Fir.tNa111e P.o~n DOD 

lmt llllllM ICh)ng .S.x 

lmtil 1~~Hl~O.Ci!O'I ~o ... t.y 

(LO d~il inr.-g"") 

j25l05/190) 

~IMtl 11 ..... 
·- ~ .,,. 

~~· 1'1111'!'' 

Figure 2.5: Form Edit Profile 

After updating all the information, user can submit the changes by clicking on the 

Save button at the bottom of the form. The changes in the profile will be saved. 

1.2.5 Sending Short Message 

Click on the menu button and the menu screen will appear. 

Click on Send SMS link and the send SMS screen will appear. 

Type in the message and click on the OK button. 

The directory screen will appear. Key in the directory or click on the Select 

directory link to select a directory from the phone book. 
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Click OK button after key in the directory 

The message sent screen would show the user that the message had been 

successfully sent. 

1.2.6 Message 

Figure 2. 6 : Process of sending message 

I ick on the menu button and the menu screen will appear. 

,, ... ~,.-,..,. .. 

!-Gt'lt or. 

lick on the message link and you can choose between lnbox and Outbox. 

,,...,..,,_,....,... 
' . 
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Click on the Inbox if you want to read incoming message and click on the 

Outbox if you want to check your message outbox. 

Inbox screen or Outbox screen will be shown depending on what you choose. 

You can click the next or back button to read the next or previous message. 

You can also delete the message by clicking on the delete button. 

Confirmation screen will appear. Click OK if you want to delete the message 

or click Cancel if you does not want to delete the message. 

Figure 2. 7: Process for Jnbox 

q 
I 

C>o~ ..... dly ..... i'o 
•lftflt.....,,.(•rd? 

- 
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D 

D 
be l,.. "'"'Y """t to .,""* ttr.'6 f'*<•r4 7 

Figure 2.8: Process.for Outbox 

1.2.7 Checking Result 

Click on the menu button and the menu screen will appear. 

lick on the Checking result link and the checking result screen will appear. 

Type in the Matric number and IC number in the box provided and click on 

the K button. 
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The directory screen will appear. Key in the directory, which is "re 123'; and 

click on the OK button. 

The message sent screen would show the user that the message had been 

successfully sent. 

Fl• H•p 

!l"'i'·' 

l1Hhllil 
,.,,, 
kt>t·~lltS 
~~~J!--·----· ~-'!' __ l.!'Jl._~!'_J_t;i 
i:ti .... Booll 
klM<• 

IM.tric tb 
jWEKOOOOOI 

••" 

Figure 2.9: Process of Checking Result 

1.2.8 Phone Book 

lick on the menu button and the menu screen will appear. 

leliij 'f 

h<k OJI 

lick on the phonebook link and the display contact screen will appear. 

lick on the next or previous button to view the entire phonebook. 

You can also choose to add, modify or delete the contact in the phonebook. 
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- ficn:IH' 
N.-«fO~ 
Ctm:kl'l! it<nlt ~::~ 
!iGhe~ 

[ 

Figure2. 10 : Process of displaying phonebook 

Figur ~ 2. 11: Process of adding new contact 
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\ 

, ...... lb 

c ...... ,, !Jor<: 
le>~oo~ 

Figure 2.12: Process of modifying contact 

Doi.to Ctnted 

l>•)"""'.tlf ....... t re 
""1;rt !h ,..,.,~ r 

c .... 1 

Figure 2. /3: Process of deleting contact 

1.2.9 Checking Balance 

Click on the menu button and the menu screen will appear. 

Click on the balance link. 

Screen directory will appear. 

key in the directory or select from the phonebook. The directory for checking 

balance is "cb 123' . 
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Screen message sent will appear that indicates that the message has been 

successfully sent to server. 

.q 

Figure 2.14: Process of Checking Balance 

1.2.10 Topup 

Click on the menu button and the menu screen will appear. 

Click on the Send SMS link and the screen send SMS will appear. 

Type in the 10 digit pin no in the text box and then click the OK button. 

The screen directory will appear. Key in the directory or select from the 

phoncbook. The directory is "tu 123". 

lick the K button after key in the directory. 
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Screen message sent will appear that indicates that the message has been 

successfully sent to server. 

Fl• tteil> 

.. 
" M' " 

1.2.11 Model Selector 

To change the phone model, click on the menu, model selector and the model 

you want to choose. 

/NIM 
t..1"8"" .... .... 
~•n.o•0".0 
$'"~~ - 

Here are all the phone models available for selection. 

Figure 2.15: Process ofTopup 
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1.2.12 View SMRCS Profile 

To view SMRCS Profile (About SMRCS), click on the Help - About on the 

menu bar. 

Click about SMRCS and the form will appear as shown in figure 2.16. 

)f.6out S9d(J(CS !! 

bor0tMe~c;;4 RHUitch;;;iiiils,..t;'m 
RCS), a comput•rlaed •Pt•• that 11uable 
s to Hod shQll"t 111U!••ap• alld ahe•kluc 
ca rHult qwokt, and •"t •U.etl1Hl1. - . .. . .. . ~· .. ~· ..... ,, . ' .... . ,, 

'For more lnlo:rm.atiall pletiM! mntarl i 

l!ilo (am,rai.mm.mv 

Figure 2.16 : About SMRCS Form 
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Source Code For SMRCS 

User Module 

Client Side 

Imports System.Net.Sockets 
Imports System.Text 
Imports System.Data 
Imports System.Data.SqlClient 
Imports System.IO, 

Public Class frrnMain 
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form 

Dim dsUser Contact As New Dataset() 
Dim dsServer_Storage As New Dataset() 
Dim dsClient_Storage As New Dataset() 
Dim daUser_Contact As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim daServer_Storage As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim daClient_Storage As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim connsms As SqlClient.SqlConnection =New 
SqlClient.SqlConnection("Data Source=localhost;" & "Initial 
Catalog=srns;Integrated Security=SSPI") 
Dim cmdUser Contact As New SqlComroand() 

Const READ BUFFER SIZE As Integer= 255 
Const PORT NUM As Integer= 8088 

Private client As TcpClient 
Private readBuffer(READ_BUFFER_SIZE) As Byte 
Dim strusername As String 

Private Sub AttemptLogin() 

Dim frmConnectUser As New frmConnectUser() 
frmConnectUser.StartPosition = 
FormStartPosition.CenterParent 
frmConnectUser.ShowDialog(Me) 
SendData("CONNECTI" & frmConnectUser.txtUserLogin.Text & "I" 
& frmConnectUser.txt_password.Text) 
strusername = frmConnectUser.txtUserLogin.Text 

frmConnectUser.Hide() 
End Sub 

' Send the contents of the Send textbox if it isn't blank. 
Private Sub btnOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As Sy t m.Ev ntArgs) Handles btnOK.Click 

txtD r c cry.Clar() 
xtDir c ory.DataBindings.Clear() 

I x·s nd.T x <>""Th n 
k n nd. Hid () 
jnJ ir c cry.Show() 

h:n 
1~11 Sub 

P Jv 1. Gul: ll'n l{OK_ lJ k(ByV l s nd As Sy t rn.Object, ByVal 
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As System.EventArgs) Handles btnCROK.Click 
If txtMatric No.Text<>"" And txtIC No.Text<>"" Then 

skrinCResult.Hide() 
skrinDirectory.Show() 

End If 
End Sub 

Private Sub btnSendOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnSendOK.Click 

If txtDirectory.Text = "crl23" Then 
SendData("REQUESTRESULTSI" & txtMatric No.Text & "I" & 
txtIC_No.Text) 

Elseif txtDirectory.Text = "cbl23" Then 
txtSend.Text = "l" 
SendData("SENDI" & txtSend.Text & "I" & 
txtDirectory.Text) 

Elseif txtDirectory.Text = "tul23" Then 
SendData("SENDI" & txtSend.Text & "I" & 
txtDirectory.Text) 

Else 
If txtDirectory.Text <>""Then 

SendData("SENDI" & txtSend.Text & "I" & 
txtDirectory.Text) 

Dim strSelectClient Storage As String= "SELECT* 
FROM Client_Storage ORDER BY Date_Saved" 
Dim strConnString As String= "server=localhost; 
database=sms;integrated security=SSPI;" 
Dim connsms As New SqlConnection(strConnString) 
Dim strinsertCommand As String= "INSERT INTO 

Client_Storage(Date_Saved,Receiver_ID,User_ID,Message) 
" & 
"VALUES(@Date_Saved,@Receiver_ID,@User_ID,@Message)" 
Dim daClient_Storage As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim dsClient_Storage As New Dataset() 
Dim cmdSelectClient_Storage As SqlCommand =New 
SqlCommand (strSelectClient_Storage, connsms) 
Dim cmdinsertClient_Storage As New 
SqlCommand(strinsertCommand, connsms) 
daClient_Storage.SelectCommand 
cmdSelectClient_Storage 
daClient_Storage.InsertCommand = 
cmdinsertClient_Storage 

Try 
connsms . Open ( ) 
daClient Storage.Fill(dsClient Storage, 
"dtClient_Stor getable") - 
cmdinsertClient_Storage.Parameters.Add _ 
(New SqlParameter _ 
("@Dat _saved", SqlDbTyp .DateTim, 8)) .Value 
yst m.D teTime.Now 

cmdinsertClient_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(N w SqlP rameter 

civer_ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value 
ctory.Text 

cmdlns tClient_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(N w SqlPa amet~r 
("@U~ _lD", 'qlDbTyp .Va Char, 10)).Value 

u 
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cmdinsertClient_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Message", SqlDbType.VarChar, 160)) .Value 
txtSend.Text 
cmdinsertClient_Storage.ExecuteNonQuery() 
connsms. Close () 

C tch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("User save message Error: ") 

End Try 

End If 
End If 
txtSend.C}ear() 
txtMatric_No.Clear() 
txtIC_No.Clear() 
txtDirectory.Clear() 

skrinSuccess.Show() 
skrinDirectory.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnCRCancel_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnCRCancel.Click 

skrinMenu. Show () 
skrinCResult.Hide() 
txtMatric_No.Clear() 
txtIC_No.Clear() 

End Sub 

Private Sub DoRead(ByVal ar As IAsyncResult) 
Dim BytesRead As Integer 
Dim strMessage As String. 
Dim strDirectory As String 

Try 
' Finish asynchronous read into readBuffer and return 
number of bytes read. 
BytesRead = client.GetStream.EndRead(ar) 
If BytesRead < 1 Then 

' If no bytes were read server has close. Disable 
input window. 
MarkAsDisconnected() 
Exit Sub 

End If 

' Convert the byte array the message was saved into, 
minus two for the 
' Chr(13) and Chr(lO) 
strMessage = Encoding.ASCII.GetString(readBuffer, 0, 
BytesRead - 2) 
'strDir ctory = Encoding.ASCII.GetString(readBuffer, 0, 
Byt sR d - 2) 

P oc s scommand (strMessage) 

n w synchronous read into readBuffer. 
ll n .G St cm.BeginRead(readBuffer, 0, 

READ_BUEFER_SIZE, Addr ssOf DoRead, Nothing) 
'Ch 'n 8xc pion 

Md kl\• i 1 m c () 
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End Try 
End Sub 

' Send the server a disconnect message 
Private Sub frmMain_Closing(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As 
System.ComponentModel.CancelEventArgs) Handles MyBase.Closing 

' send only if server is still running. 
If btnOK.Enabled =True Then 

SendData("DISCONNECT") 
End If 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuLogout_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuLogout.Click 

' Send only if server is still running. 
If btnOK.Enabled =True Then 

SendData("DISCONNECT"} 
End If 
System.Environment.Exit(System.Environment.ExitCode) 

End Sub 

' When the form starts, this subroutine will connect to the 
server and attempt to 
' log in ... 
Private Sub frmMain_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs} Handles MyBase.Load 

Dim frmConnectUser As New frmConnectUser() 

Try 
' The TcpClient is a subclass of Socket, providing 
higher level functionality like streaming. 
client= New TcpClient("localhost", PORT_NUM) 
'client= New TcpClient("202.185.109.179", PORT_NUM) 

' Start an asynchronous read invoking DoRead to avoid 
lagging the user interface. 
client.GetStream.BeginRead(readBuffer, O, 
READ_BUFFER_SIZE, AddressOf DoRead, Nothing) 

'Make sure the window is showing before popping up 
connection dialog. 
Me. Show (} 
AttemptLogin () 

Catch Ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Server is not active. Please start server and 
try again.", MsgBoxStyle.Exclamation, Me.Text) 
Me.Dispose(} 

End Try 
upda ems () 
upd cou tbox ( } 
upd t pbook () 

End Sub 

I Wh 
b In. 
P iv · 

· rv dlsconn cts, p v nt further messages from 

vel ! "} 
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btnOK.Enabled =False 
btnSendOK.Enabled ~False 
btnCROK.Enabled =False 

End Sub 

' Process the corrunand received from the server, and take 
appropriate action. 
Private Sub ProcessCommands(ByVal strMessage As String) 

Dim dataArray() As String 

' Message parts are divided by "I" Break the string into an 
array accordingly. 
dataArray = strMessage.Split(Chr(l24)) 

' dataArray(O) is the corrunand. 
Select Case dataArray(O) 

Case "SEND" 

Case "REFUSE" 
' Server refused login with this user name, try to 
log in with another. 
AttemptLogin () 

End Select 
End Sub 

' Use a StreamWriter to send a message to server. 
Private Sub SendData(ByVal data As String) 

Dim writer As New 10.StreamWriter(client.GetStream) 
writer.Write(data & vbCr) 
writer. Flush() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnsentok_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnsentok.Click 

skrinWelcome.Show() 
skrinSuccess.Hide() 
txtDirectory.Clear() 
txtSend.Clear() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnBackl_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnBackl.Click 

skrinMenu. Show () 
skrinDirectory.Hide() 
txtSend. Clear () 
txtDirectory.Clear() 

End ub 

nM nu_Click(ByV 1 sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
~s ntA. ) H ndl s btnMenu.Click 

() 
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skrinSelectDirectory.Hide() 
skrinSuccess.Hide() 
skrinMessage.Hide() 
skrinlnbox.Hide() 
skrinConfirmDeletelnbox.Hide() 
skrinDeleteinbox.Hide() 
skrinOutbox.Hide() 
skrinConfirmDeleteOutbox.Hide() 
skrinDeleteOutbox.Hide() 
skrinCResult.Hide() 
skrinPBook.Hide() 
skrinContactSaved.Hide() 
skrinAddContact.Hide() 
skrinModifyContact.Hide() 
skrinConfirmDeleteContact.Hide() 
skrinDeleteContact.Hide() 
skrinBalance.Hide() 
txtSend. Clear () 
txtDirectory.Clear() 
txtMatric No.Clear() 
txtIC _No. Clear () 

End Sub 

Private Sub LinkSSMS_LinkClicked(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.Windows.Forms.LinkLabelLinkClickedEventArgs) 
Handles linkSSMS.LinkClicked 

skrinSend. Show () 
skrinMenu.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnBack_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btnBack.Click 

txtSend.Clear() 
skrinSend.Hide() 
skrinMenu. Show () 

End Sub 

Private Sub LinkMessage_LinkClicked(ByVal sender As 
System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.Windows.Forms.LinkLabelLinkClickedEventArgs) Handles 
linkMessage.LinkClicked 

skrinMessage.Show() 
skrinMenu.Hide() 

End Sub 

P ivat 
ByVal 

ub b nMessag Back_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
As ystem.Ev ntArgs) Handles btnMessageBack.Click 

sk nM s g . Hi () 
k J nM nu.Show() 

End OL) 

P: 1 v l. !~U x 'J'i.m 1' x - h ng d(ByV·l s nd r As System.Object, 
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ByVal e As System.EventArgs) 
'display the current date and time 
txtTimer.Text = System.DateTime.Now 

End Sub 

Private Sub Timerl_Tick(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles Timerl. Tick 

'for every click of the timer (1 sec.) update the date and 
time 
txtTimer.Text = System.DateTime.Now 
updatemsg () 
updateoutbox () 
updatepbook () 

End Sub 

Private Sub LinkPBook_LinkClicked(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.Windows.Forms.LinkLabelLinkClickedEventArgs) 
Handles linkPBook.LinkClicked 

dsUser_Contact.Clear() 
upda tepbook () 
skrinPBook.Show() 
skrinMenu. Hide () 

End Sub 

Private Sub updatepbook() 
Try 

cmdUser Contact= connsms.CreateCommand 
cmdUser Contact.CommandText ="SELECT* FROM 
dbo.User Contact WHERE User ID= '" & strusername & "'" - - 
daUser Contact.SelectCommand = cmdUser Contact 
'Automatically generate the Update, Insert, 
' and Delete commands 
Dim cb As SqlCommandBuilder =New 
SqlCommandBuilder(daUser_Contact) 
daUser_Contact.Fill(dsUser_Contact, "User_Contact") 

txtDisplayContactID.DataBindings.Clear() 
txtDisplayContactID.DataBindings.Add( _ 
"Text", dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact"), 
"Contact_ID") 

txtDisplayContactName.DataBindings.Clear() 
txtDisplayContactName.DataBindings.Add( _ 
"Text", dsUser_Contact. Tables ( "User_Contact"), 
"Contact_Name") 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Error: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "frmUser_Contact_Load") 

End Try 

skrinPBook.Show() 
, k lnM nu. Hid () 

En ub 

P Iv L• u 
ByV 1 l\ 

btnMov N xt_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
yst~m.Ev n Args) H ndl s btnMoveNext.Click 

,. y 
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skrinPBook.BindingContext( 
dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact")) .Position+= 1 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Error: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "btnMoveNext_Click") 

End Try 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnMovePrevious_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnMovePrevious.Click 

Try 
skrinPBook.BindingContext( 
dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact")) .Position 1 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Error: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "btnMovePrevious_Click") 

End Try 
End Sub 

Private Sub btnAdd_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.E~entArgs) Handles btnAdd.Click 

skrinPBook.Hide() 
skrinAddContact.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnAddOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnAddOK.Click 

If txtAddContactID.Text =""Or txtAddContactName.Text = "" 
Then 

btnAddOK.Enabled =True 
Else 

Dim strSelectUser Contact As String 
User Contact" 

"SELECT* FROM 

Dim strinsertCommand As String= 
"INSERT INTO User_Contact(Contact_ID, Contact_Name, 
User_ID) " & 
"VALUES (@Contact_ID,@Contact_Name,@User_ID)" 

Dim daUser Contact As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim dsUser Contact As New Dataset() 
Dim cmdSelectUser_Contact As SqlCommand =New SqlCommand 
(strSelectUser_Contact, connsms) 
Dim cmdinsertUser Contact As New 
SqlCommand(strinsertCommand, connsms) 
daUser Contact.SelectCommand = cmdSelectUser Contact 
daUser Contact.InsertCommand 
connsms. Op n () 

cmdinsertUser Contact 

= 

TO· .S .Add 
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(New SqlParameter 
("@Contact_Name", SqlDbType.VarChar, 50)) .Value 
txtAddContactName.Text 
cmdinsertUser Contact.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@User_ID", SqlDbType.Char, 10)) .Value= strusername 

cmdins rtUser_Contact.ExecuteNonQuery() 
connsms.Close() 
skrinAddContact.Hide() 
skrinContactSaved.Show() 

End If 
End Sub 

Private Sub btnSavedOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnSavedOK.Click 

dsUser_Contact.Clear() 
updatepbook () 
txtAddContactID.Clear() 
txtAddContactName.Clear(} 
skrinContactSaved.Hide() 
skrinPBook.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub·btnAddCancel_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnAddCancel.Click 

Try 
skrinPBook.BindingContext(dsUser_Contact.Tables 
("User_Contact")) .CancelCurrentEdit() 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Error: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "btnAddCancel_Click") 

End Try 

skrinAddContact.Hide() 
skrinPBook.Show() 
txtAddContactID.Clear() 
txtAddContactName.Clear() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnModify_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnModify.Click 

Try 
txtContact_ID.DataBindings.Clear() 
txtContact_ID.DataBindings.Add( _ 
"Text", dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact"), 
"Contact_ID") 
x Con ac _Nam .DataBindings.Clear() 

tx·con ct_N m .D taBindings.Add( 
"T xt", dsUs r_Contact.Tables("User_Contact"), 
"Con ct_N m ") 

Mo 
Ms 

End 'l' y 
"frmUser_Contact_Load") 
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skrinPBook.Hide() 
skrinModifyContact.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnModifyOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnModifyOK.Click 

Try 
Me.BindingContext( 
dsUser_Contact. Tables ( 11User_Contact")) . EndCurrentEdit () 

daUser_Contact.Update(dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact11)) 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox(PError: 11 & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, 11btnModify_Click") 

End Try 
skrinModifyContact.Hide() 
skrinContactSaved.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnModifyCancel_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnModifyCancel.Click 

Try 
skrihPBook.BindingContext( 

dsUser_Contact.Tables ("User_Contact")) .CancelCurrentEdit () 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Error: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "btnAddCancel_Click") 

End Try 

skrinModifyContact.Hide() 
skrinPBook.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnDelete_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnContactDelete.Click 

skrinPBook.Hide() 
skrinConfirmDeleteContact.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnCDContactOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnCDContactOK.Click 

Try 

skrinPBook.BindingContext(dsUser_Contact.Tables 
("User_Contact")) .RemoveAt(skrinPBook.BindingContext( 
dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact")) .Position) . 

daUser_Con act.Upd te(dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact")) 
C tch x As Exe pion 

M gBox("Error: 11 & ex.Source & ": 11 & ex.Message, 
MsgBox ·yl .OKOnly, "b t nl) leteYes_Click11) 

En Ty 

uk inc 11r 
k i no L 

l<'.n I .rn 
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Private Sub btnCDContactCancel_Click(ByVal sender As 
System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles 
btnCDContactCancel.Click 

Try 
skrinPBook.BindingContext( 
dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact")) .CancelCurrentEdit() 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Error: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "btnAddCancel_Click") 

End Try 

skrinConfirmDeleteContact.Hide() 
skrinPBook.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnDCOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btnDCOK.Click 

dsUser_Contact.Clear() 
updatepbook () 
skrinDeleteContact.Hide() 
skrinPBobk.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnDirectory_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnDirectory.Click 

Try 
txtSelectContactID.DataBindings.Clear() 
txtSelectContactID.DataBindings.Add( 
"Text", dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact"), 
"Contact_ID") 
txtSelectContactName.DataBindings.Clear() 
txtSelectContactName.DataBindings.Add( 
"Text", dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact"), 
"Contact Name") 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox ("Error: 11 & ex. Source & 11: 

" & ex .Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "frmUser_Contact_Load") 

End Try 

skrinSelectDirectory.Show() 
skrinDirectory.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnSelectNext_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal As Sys em.Ev ntArgs) Handles btnSelectNext.Click 

1'ry 
M .13jndingCon ex 
dsUs Cont c .T bles("User_Contact")) .Position+= 1 

ll 'X As Exe p on 
M qBox("E o : " & 
M" Box~ ·yl .OKOnly, 
'I; y 

x.Sourc & ": " & ex.Message, 
"b nS 1 c N1x _Click") 
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End Sub 

Private Sub btnSelectBack_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnSelectBack.Click 

Try 
Me.BindingCont xt( _ 
dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact")) .Position 1 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Error: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "btnSelectBack_Click") 

End Try 
End Sub 

Private Sub btnSelect_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnSelect.Click 

txtDirectory.DataBindings.Clear() 
txtDirectory.DataBindings.Add( 
"Text", dsUser_Contact.Tables("User_Contact"), "Contact ID") 
txtDirectory.Clear() 
skrinSelectDirectory.Hide() 
skrinDirectory.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnCancelSelect_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnCancelSelect.Click 

skrinDirectory.Show() 
skrinSelectDirectory.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub lnklnbox Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles lnklnbox.Click 

dsServer_Storage.Clear() 
updatemsg () 
skrinlnbox.Show() 
skrinMessage.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btninboxBack_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btninboxCancel.Click 

skrinMessage.Show() 
skrinlnbox.Hide() 

End Sub 

Privat Sub skrininbox_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
As Sys m.Ev ntArgs) H ndles MyBase.Load 

En ub 

v ub upd · msg() 
on m A qlCli nt.SqlConn ction =New 

. ql li•n . qlConn c ion("Data Source=localhost;" & 
"lnl i LC t og sms;Int rt d Security=SSPI") 
Dim cm _·Loreg l\ N w SqlComm nd () 
'I' y 
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cmdServer_Storage = connsms.CreateCornrnand 
cmdServer_Storage.CommandText ="SELECT* FROM 
dbo.Server_Storage WHERE Receiver_ID = '" & strusername 
& "' ORDER BY Date Send desc" 
daServer_Storage.SelectCornmand = cmdServer_Storage 

Dim cb As SqlCornmandBuilder =New 
SqlConunandBui lder ( daServer _storage) 
daServer_Storage.Fill(dsServer_Storage, "Server_Storage") 
tbil.DataBindings.Clear() 
tbll. DataBindings .Add ("Text", dsServer_Storage. Tables ( 0), 
"Date_Send") 
tbil.Visible =False 
tbI2.DataBindings.Clear() 
tbI2. DataBindings .Add ("Text", dsServer _Storage. Tables ( 0), 
"User_ID") 
tbI2.Visible =False 
tbI3.DataBindings.Clear() 
tbI3. DataBindings .Add ("Text", dsServer_Storage. Tables ( 0), 
"Message") 
tbI3.Visible =False 

txtinbox.Text = tbil.Text & vbCrLf + tbI2.Text & vbCrLf 
+ tbI3. Text 

Catch ex As Exception 
'MsgBox("Error: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "skrininbox_Load") 

End Try 
End Sub 

Private Sub btninBack_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnlnBack.Click 

Me.BindingContext(dsServer_Storage.Tables(O)) .Position-= 1 
txtinbox.Text = tbll.Text & vbCrLf + tbI2.Text & vbCrLf + 
tbI3. Text 

End Sub 

Private Sub btninNext_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object; ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btninNext.Click 

Me.BindingContext(dsServer_Storage.Tables(O)) .Position+= 1 
txtinbox.Text = tbil.Text & vbCrLf + tbI2.Text & vbCrLf + 
tbI3. Text 

End Sub 

Private Sub btninboxDelete_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handl s btninboxDelete.Click 

skrinConfirmDeleteinbox.Show() 
skrininbox.Hide() 

End u 

Iv t ·u 
DyV l l\ 

b nCUinb xOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
y t m.Ev ntAr s) Handles btnCDinboxOK.Click 

r y 

M•.l Jn i n nt x·(dos v s·or g .Tabl s 
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("Server_Storage")) .RemoveAt(Me.BindingContext 
(dsServer_Storage.Tables("Server_ torage")) .Position) 

daServer_Storage.Update(dsServer_Storage.Tables("Server_Storage")) 
Catch ex As Exception 

MsgBox("Error: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "btnCDinbox_Click") 

End Try 
skrinConfirmDeleteinbox.Hide() 
skrinDeleteinbox.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnCDinboxCancel_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnCDinboxCancel.Click 

skrininbox~show() 
skrinConfirmDeleteinbox.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnDIOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btnDIOK.Click 

dsServer_Storage.Clear() 
updatemsg () 
skrininbox.Show() 
skrinDeleteinbox.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub lnkOutbox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles lnkOutbox.Click 

dsClient_Storage.Clear() 
updateoutbox() 
skrinOutbox.Show() 
skrinMessage.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnOutboxBack_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnOutboxCancel.Click 

skrinMessage.Show() 
skrinOutbox.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub updateoutbox() 
Dim connsms As SqlClient.SqlConnection =New 
SqlClient.SqlConnection("Data Source=localhost;" & 
"Initial Catalog=sms;Integrated Security=SSPI") 
Dim cmdClient_Storage As New SqlCommand() 
Try 

cmdClient_Storage"" connsms.CreateCommand 
cmdClient_Storage.CommandText =="SELECT* FROM 
dbo. Cl' =; tor ge WHERE User_ID = "' & strusername & "' 
ORDER BY Dat s ved d SC" 
d Cl nt S orag .S lectComm nd = cmdClient_Storage 

Dim c 

"Client_Storage") 

n o.J\ ("T x ", ~Cl' nt so . Tabl s ( 0), 
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"Date_Saved") 
tbl.Visible =False 
tb2.DataBindings.Clear() 
tb2.DataBindings.Add("Text", dsClient_Storage.Tables(O), 
"Receiver_ID") 
tb2.Visible =False 
tb3.DataBindings.Clear() 
tb3.DataBindings.Add("Text", dsClient_Storage.Tables(O), 
"Message") 
tb3.Visible =False 
txtOutbox.Text = tbl.Text & vbCrLf + tb2.Text & vbCrLf + 
tb3.Text 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox(MError: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "skrinOutbox_Load") 

End Try 
End Sub 

Private Sub btnOutBack_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnOutBack.Click 

Me.BindingContext(dsClient_Storage.Tables(O)) .Position 1 
txtoutbox.Text = tbl.Text & vbCrLf + tb2.Text & vbCrLf + 
tb3.Text 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnOutNext_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnOutNext.Click 

Me.BindingContext(dsClient_Storage.Tables(O)J .Position+= 1 
txtOutbox.Text = tbl.Text & vbCrLf + tb2.Text & vbCrLf + 
tb3.Text 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnOutboxDelete_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnOutboxDelete.Click 

skrinConfirmDeleteOutbox.Show() 
skrinOutbox.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnCDOutboxOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnCDOutboxOK.Click 

Try 
Me.BindingContext( dsClient_Storage.Tables 
("Client_Storage")) .RernoveAt(Me.BindingContext( 
dsClient_Storage. Tables ( "Client_Storage")) . Position) 

daClient_Storage.Update(dsClient_Storage.Tables("Client_Storage")) 
Catch ex As Exception 

MsgBox("Error: " & ex.Source & ": " & ex.Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "btnOutboxDelete_Click") 

End Try 
sk inCon i mD l t Outbox.Hide() 

inD le Outbox.Show() 
t:nd 

enc OutboxC ncel_Click (ByVal sender As 
, OyV 1 ~As Sys em.Ev ntArgs) Handles 
nc 1.Cl ck 

.ik 1 no ox. 'l w () 
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skrinConfirmDeleteOutbox.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnDOOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btnDOOK.Click 

dsClient_Storage.Clear() 
updateoutbox() 
skrinOutbox.Show() 
skrinDeleteOutbox.Hide() 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnueditprofile_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuEditProfile.Click 

Dim editprof As New frmEditProfile() 
editprof.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub linkBalance_LinkClicked(ByVal sender As 
System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.Windows.Forms.LinkLabelLinkClickedEventArgs) Handles 
linkBalance.LinkClicked 

skrinMenu.Hide() 
skrinDirectory.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnBalanceOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnBalanceOK.Click 

skrinBalance.Hide() 
skrinWelcome.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuAbout_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuAbout.Click 

Dim about As New frrnAbout() 
about.Show() 

End Sub 

Private Sub LinkCResult_LinkClicked(ByVal sender As 
System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.Windows.Forms.LinkLabelLinkClickedEventArgs) Handles 
linkCResult.LinkClicked 

skrinCResult.Show() 
skrinMenu.Hide() 

End Sub 

ByVal e 
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pbMidnightBlue.Visible =False 
pbYellowGreen.Visible =False 
pbPurple.Visible =False 
mnuGray.Checked =True 
mnuDimGray.Checked =False 
mnuSilver.Checked =False 
mnuCoralRed.Checked =False 
mnuWhite.Checked =False 
mnuAntiqueWhite.Checked False 
mnuBlue.Checked =False 
mnuMidnightBlue.Checked =False 
mnuYellowGreen.Checked =False 
mnuPurple.Checked =False 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuDimGray_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuDimGray.Click 

Me.Backgroundimage = Me.pbDimGray.Image 
pbGray.Visible =False 
pbDimGray.Visible =True 
pbSilver.Visible =False 
pbCoralRed.Visible =False 
pbWhite.Visible =False 
pbAntiqueWhite.Visible False 
pbBlue.Visible =False 
pbMidnightBlue.Visible =False 
pbYellowGreen.Visible =False 
pbPurple.Visible =False 
mnuGray.Checked =False 
mnuDimGray.Checked =True 
mnuSilver.Checked =False 
mnuCoralRed.Checked =False 
mnuWhite.Checked =False 
mnuAntiqueWhite.Checked =False 
mnuBlue.Checked =False 
mnuMidnightBlue.Checked =False 
mnuYellowGreen.Checked =False 
mnuPurple.Checked =False 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuSilver_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuSilver.Click 

Me.Backgroundimage = Me.pbSilver.Image 
pbGray.Visible =False 
pbDimGray.Visible =False 
pbSilver.Visible =True 
pbCoralRed.Visible =False 
pbWhite.Visible =False 
pbAntiqueWhite.Visible =False 
pbBlue.Visible =False 
pbMidnightBlue.Visible = Fals 
pbY llowGr en.Visible= Fals 
pbPu pl .Visibl =False 
mnuG y.Ch ck d =False 
mnu im r y.Ch ck d = F lse 
mnu ilv .Ch ck d •True 

n .Ch ck d = F lse 

F lse 

l:' ls 
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mnuYellowGreen.Checked =False 
mnuPurple.Checked =False 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuCoralRed_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuCoralRed.Click 

Me.Backgroundlmage = Me.pbCoralRed.Image 
pbGray.Visible = F lse 
pbDimGray.Visible =False 
pbSilver.Visible =False 
pbCoralRed.Visible ~True 
pbWhite.Visible =False 
pbAntiqueWhite.Visible False 
pbBlue.Visible =False 
pbMidnightBlue.Visible False 
pbYellowGreen.Visible =False 
pbPurple.Visible =False 
mnuGray.Checked =False 
mnuDimGray.Checked =False 
mnuSilver.Checked =False 
mnuCoralRed.Checked =True 
mnuWhite.Checked =False 
mnuAntiqueWhite.Checked False 
mnuBlue.Checked =False 
mnuMidni'ghtBlue. Checked = False 
mnuYellowGreen.Checked =False 
mnuPurple.Checked =False 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuWhite_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuWhite.Click 

Me.Backgroundlmage = Me.pbWhite.Image 
pbGray.Visible =False 
pbDimGray.Visible =False 
pbSilver.Visible =False 
pbCoralRed.Visible =False 
pbWhite.Visible =True 
pbAntiqueWhite.Visible False 
pbBlue.Visible =False 
pbMidnightBlue.Visible False 
pbYellowGreen.Visible =False 
pbPurple.Visible =False 
mnuGray.Checked =False 
mnuDimGray.Checked =False 
mnuSilver.Checked =False 
mnuCoralRed.Checked =False 
mnuWhite.Checked =True 
mnuAntiqueWhite.Checked = Fals 
mnuBlue.Checked =False 
mnuMidnightBlue.Checked =False 
mnuYellowGreen.Checked =False 
rnnuPurple.Checked =False 

End Sub 
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pbWhite.Visible =False 
pbAntiqueWhite.Visible =True 
pbBlue.Visible =False 
pbMidnightBlue.Visible False 
pbYellowGreen.Visible =False 
pbPurple.Visible =False 
mnuGray.Checked =False 
mnuDimGray.Checked =False 
mnuSilver.Checked =False 
mnuCoralRed.Checked =False 
mnuWhite.Checked =False 
mnuAntiqueWhite.Checked True 
mnuBlue.Checked =False 
mnuMidnightBlue.Checked False 
mnuYellowGreen.Checked =False 
mnuPurple.Checked =False 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuBlue_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuBlue.Click 

Me.Backgroundimage = Me.pbBlue.Image 
pbGray.Visible =False 
pbDimGray.Visible =False 
pbSilver.Visible =False 
pbCoralRed.Visible =False 
pbWhite.Visible =False 
pbAntiqueWhite.Visible =False 
pbBlue.Visible =True 
pbMidnightBlue.Visible False 
pbYellowGreen.Visible =False 
pbPurple.Visible =False 
mnuGray.Checked =False 
mnuDimGray.Checked =False. 
mnuSilver.Checked =False 
mnuCoralRed.Checked =False 
mnuWhite.Checked =False 
mnuAntiqueWhite.Checked False 
mnuBlue.Checked =True 
mnuMidnightBlue.Checked False 
mnuYellowGreen.Checked =False 
mnuPurple.Checked =False 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuMidnightBlue_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuMidnightBlue.Click 

Me.Backgroundimage = Me.pbMidnightBlue.Image 
pbGray.Visible =False 
pbDimGray.Visible =False 
pbSilver.Visible =False 
pbCoralRed.Visible =False 
pbWhite.Visible =False 
pbAntiqu Whit . Visible = Fals 
pbBlu .Visible• Fals 
pbMldn'gh Blu .Visibl ~ Tru 
pbY lowG • n.Visibl F lse 
pbl?urpl . V sibl 
mnu r y.Ch ck • Fals 
mnuDim y.Ch ck d •False 
mnu llv .Ch ck • F ls 

in .Ch Eals 
. .h k 
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mnuAntiqueWhite.Checked False 
mnuBlue.Checked =False 
mnuMidnightBlue.Checked ~True 
mnuYellowGreen.Checked =False 
mnuPurple.Checked = Fals 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuYellowGreen_Click(ByVal sender A.s System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuYellowGreen.Click 

Me.Backgroundimage = Me.pbYellowGreen.Image 
pbGray.Visible =False 
pbDimGray.Visible =False 
pbSilver.Visible =False 
pbCoralRed.Visible =False 
pbWhite.Visible =False 
pbAntiqueWhite.Visible False 
pbBlue.Visible =False 
pbMidnightBlue.Visible False 
pbYellowGreen.Visible =True 
pbPurple.Visible =False 
mnuGray.Checked =False 
mnuDimGray.Checked =False 
mnuSilver.Checked =False 
mnuCoralRed.Checked =False 
mnuwh i t e'. Checked = False 
mnuAntiqueWhite.Checked =False 
mnuBlue.Checked =False 
mnuMidnightBlue.Checked False 
mnuYellowGreen.Checked =True 
mnuPurple.Checked =False 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuPurple_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles mnuPurple.Click 

Me.Backgroundimage = Me.pbPurple.Image 
pbGray.Visible =False 
pbDimGray.Visible =False 
pbSilver.Visible =False 
pbCoralRed.Visible =False 
pbWhite.Visible =False 
pbAntiqueWhite.Visible False 
pbBlue.Visible =False 
pbMidnightBlue.Visible False 
pbYellowGreen.Visible =False 
pbPurple.Visible =True 
mnuGray.Checked =False 
mnuDimGray.Checked =False 
mnuSilver.Checked =False 
mnuCoralRed.Checked =False 
mnuWhite.Checked =False 
mnuAntiqueWhite.Checked =False 
rrmuBlu . Checked = F ls 
mnuM n gh Blu . Ch ck d = False 
mnuY llowG en.Ch ck d =False 
11muPu l . Ch ck d "" Tru 

En u 
l·~n Cl SS 
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Server Side 

Imports System.Net.Sockets 
Imports System.Data.SqlClient 

Public Class frmMain 
Inherits System.Windows.Eorms.Form 

Const PORT_NUM As Integer= 8088 

Private clients As New Hashtable() 
Private listener As TcpListener 
Private listenerThread As Threading.Thread 
Dim credit, new_balance As String 

Private Sub ConnectUser(ByVal userName As String, ByVal 
userPword As String, ByVal sender As UserConnection) 

Dim con As SqlConnection 
Dim sql, id As String 
Dim cmd As SqlCommand 
sender.Name= userName 
sender.Pword = userPword 

con= New SqlConnection("data source= localhost; initial 
catalog=sms; integrated security=SSPI;") 
sql ="SELECT* FROM User_Profile WHERE User_ID=' {O}' and 
Password=' {1}'" 
sql = String.Format(sql, userName, userPword) 
cmd =New SqlCommand(sql, con) 
con.Open () 
Try 

id= CType(cmd.ExecuteScalar(), String) 
Finally 

con.Close() 
End Try 
If Not id Is Nothing Then 

UpdateStatus(userName & "has sign in.") 
clients.Add(userName, sender) 
SendToClients("SENDI" & sender.Name & "has sign in.", 
sender) 

Else 
ReplyToSender ("REFUSE", sender) 

End If 

End Sub 

Private Sub DisconnectUser(ByVal sender As UserConnection) 
UpdateStatus(sender.Name & "has sign out.") 
S ndToCli nts("SENDI" & sender.N me & "has sign out.", 

r) 
n s.R mov (send .Name) 

En Su 

i· us d s a background listener thread to 

th us r interface. 
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' Listen for new connections. 
listener= New TcpListener(PORT_NUM) 
listener.Start() 
Do 

' Create a new user connection using TcpClient 
returned by 
' TcpListen r.AcceptTcpClient() 
Dim client As New 
UserConnection(listener.AcceptTcpClient) 

' Create an event handler to allow the 
UserConnection to communicate 
' with the window. 
AddHandler client.LineReceived, AddressOf 
OnLineReceived 
UpdateStatus("New connection found: waiting for log 
in") 

Loop Until False 
Catch 
End Try 

End Sub 

' When the window closes, stop the listener. 
Private Sub frmMain_Closing(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As 
System.ComporientModel.CancelEventArgs) Handles MyBase.Closing 

listener. Stop () 
End Sub 

' Start the background listener thread. 
Private Sub frmMain_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

listenerThread =New Threading.Thread(AddressOf DoListen) 
listenerThread.Start() 
UpdateStatus("Listener started") 

End Sub 

Private Sub OnLineReceived(ByVal sender As UserConnection, ByVal 
data As String) 

Dim dataArray () As String 

'Message parts are divided by "I" Break the string into an 
array accordingly. 
dataArray = data.Split(Chr(124)) 

' dataArray(O) is the command. 
Select Case dataArray(O) 

Case "CONNECT" 
ConnectUser(dataArray(l), dataArray(2), sender) 

Case "SEND" 
SendMessage(dataArray(l), dataArray(2), sender) 

Case "DISCONNECT" 
'sconn c Us (s nder) 

as "REQUE TRE ULTS" 
CR sult(d aArray(l), dataArray(2), sender) 
EJs 

Upd us("Unknown message:" & data) 
Enc ' 1 c 

l·~nd so 

' 'l'hls su out n 
P l v t ~ u) H r J y'l'o 

.o th 
·• M s (] 

s nder. 
As String, ByVal 

aspons 
c(OyV 
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sender As UserConnection) 
sender.SendData(strMessage) 

End Sub 

Private Sub balance(ByVal sender As UserConnection) 

'Get value of credit 
Try 

Dim con As SqlConnection 
Dim cmd As SqlCommand 
Dim dr As SqlDataReader 

con= New SqlConnection("data source= localhost; 
initial t::atalog=sms; integrated security=SSPI;") 
con.Open () 
cmd = con.CreateCommand 
cmd.CornmandText ="SELECT Account Balance FROM Balance 
WHERE User ID= '" & sender.Name & "' " 
dr = cmd.ExecuteReader 
While ctr.Read() 

credit= dr.GetValue(O) 
End While 
dr .Close () 
con. Close () 
Upda t.e s t at.us ("Current credit for " & sender.Name & " is 
" & credit & "before sending message.") 

Catch exc As Exception 
MsgBox("Check credit Error", MsgBoxStyle.Exclamation, 
Me.Text) 

End Try 
End Sub 

Private Sub SendMessage(ByVal message As String, ByVal directory 
As String, ByVal sender As UserConnection) 

balance(sender} 

If directory= "cb123" Then 

Dim strSelectServer_Storage As String= "SELECT* FROM 
Server_Storage ORDER BY Date_Send" 
Dim strConnString As String= "server=localhost; 
database=sms;integrated security=SSPI;" 
Dim connsms As New SqlConnection(strConnString) 
Dim strinsertCornmand As String= "INSERT INTO 
Server Storage(User ID,Receiver ID,Messag ,Date Send) " 
& "VALUES (@User_ID~@Receiver_ID,@Message,@Date:=send)" 
Dim daServer_Storage As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim dsServer Storage As New Dataset() 
Dim cmdSelectServer_Storage As SqlCommand =New 
SqlCommand (strSelectServer_Storage, connsms) 
Dim cmdins rt rver_Storage As New 
SqlConunand ( strinsertCommand, connsms) 
d v r Sto g .SelectCommand cmdSelectServer_Storage 
da rv r Stor g .InsertCommand"" cmdinsertServer_Storage 

Try 

rs.Ad 
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("@User_ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value "cbl23" 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Paramet rs.Add 
(New SqlParamet r 
("@Receiver_ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value= 
sender.Name 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Message", SqlDbType.VarChar, 160)) .Value:::: "Your 
current credit balance is" & credit 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Date_Send", SqlDbType.DateTime, 8)) .Value 
System.DateTime.Now 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.ExecuteNonQuery() 
connsms.Close() 
UpdateStatus(11Request checking balance by" & 
sender.Name) 
UpdateStatus("Sending credit balance= 11 & credit & " 
back to 11 & sender.Name) 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Reply Check balance Error: 11) 

End Try 

Elseif directory= "tu123" Then 
Dim con As SqlConnection 
Dim sql, id As String 
Dim cmd As SqlConunand 

con= New SqlConnection("data source= localhost; 
initial catalog=sms; integrated security=SSPI;") 
sql "SELECT * FROM Card ID WHERE Pin_No=' {0} "' 
sql = String.Format(sql, message) 
cmd =New SqlCommand(sql, con) 
con.Open() 
Try 

id= CType(cmd.ExecuteScalar(), String) 
Finally 

con.Close() 
End Try 
If Not id Is Nothing Then 

Dim mda As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim rods As New Dataset() 
Dim dr As Data.Row 
Dim cnn As SqlClient.SqlConnection =New 
SqlClient.SqlConnection("Data Source= localhost;" 
& "Initial Catalog=srns;Integrated Security=SSPI11) 

Dim cmdSelect As New SqlClient. SqlConunand () 
Dim cmdUpdate As N w SqlClient.SqlCommand() 
Dim cmdDelete As New qlClient.SqlCommand() 
Dim prm As SqlClient.SqlParameter 

Try 
the select command to grab the initial 

teCommand 
xt ="SELECT User_ID, 

FROM Balance" 
nd = cmdSelect 

m ' 
'/\c 
md 

I Th u 
w, 

command handl s upda s to existing 
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cmdUpdate = cnn.CreateCommand 
cmdUpdate.ConunandText ="UPDATE Balance" & 
"SET Account Balance= @Account Balance" & 
"WHERE User ID= @User ID" - 
' Now create the parameters that will be passed 
to this command 
prm = 
cmdUpdate.Parameters.Add("@Account_Balance", 
SqlDbType. Float, 8, "Account_Balance") 
prm = cmdUpdate.Parameters.Add("@User_ID", 
SqlDbType.VarChar, 10, "User_ID") 
prm.SourceVersion DataRowVersion.Original 
mda.UpdateCommand = cmdUpdate 

mda.Fill(mds, "Balance") 

new balance= credit+ 50 

Dim adrEdi t () mds.Tables("Balance") .Select( 
"User ID= '" & sender.Name & "'") 

If UBound(adrEdit, 1) > -1 Then 
dr = adrEdit ( 0) 
dr("Account_Balance") = new_balance 
mda. Update (rods, "Balance") 

Else 
MsgBox("Topup failed!") 

End If 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Topup Error: ") 

End Try 

'code for delete pin no in card ID table 

Dim sConnectionString As String= "Initial 
Catalog=sms;Data Source= localhost;integrated 
security=sspi;" 
Dim objConn As New SqlConnection(sConnectionString) 
obj Conn. Open ( ) 
Dim sSQL As String= "DELETE FROM Card ID WHERE 
Pin No= @Pin No" - - 
Dim objCmd As New SqlCommand(sSQL, objConn) 

objCmd.Parameters.Add("@Pin_No", SqlDbType.Char, 10) 
objCmd.Parameters.Item("@Pin_No") .Value= message 

Try 
objCmd.ExecuteNonQuery() 
Console.WriteLine("Record Deleted") 

Catch exc As Exception 
Consol .WriteLin (exc.ToString) 

End Ty 
Consol .Writ Lin ("R cord D leted") 
on ol .R dLin () 

As SqlClien .SqlConn ction =New 
l ion("Da ~ Sourc = localhost;" 

ms; n · • r t d s cur· ty-"'S PI") 
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Dim cmdCard_ID As New SqlCommand() 
Dim daCard ID As SqlDataAdapter 
Dim dsCard ID As Dataset 

Try 
cmdCard ID= connsms.Creat Command 
cmdCard ID.Command1'ext ="SELECT* FROM 
dbo.Card_ID WHERE Pin_No =message" 
daCard ID.SelectComrnand = cmdCard ID 

Dim cb As SqlCommanc!Builder =New 
SqlCommandBuilder(daCard_ID) 
daCard_ID.Fill(dsCard_ID, "Card_ID") 
tbpin.DataBindings.Clear() 
tbpin.DataBindings.Add("Text", 
dsCard_ID.Tables(O), "Pin_No") 
tbpin.Visible =False 
tbcredit.DataBindings.Clear() 
tbcredit.DataBindings.Add("Text", 
dsCard_ID.Tables(O), "Credit") 
tbcredit.Visible =False 

Me.BindingContext(dsCard_ID.Tables 
("Card_ID")) .RemoveAt 

- Me.BindingContext( 
dsCard_ID.Tables ("Card_ID")) .Position) 
daCard_ID. Update (dsCard_ID. Tables ( "Card_ID")) 

Catch ex As Exception 
'MsgBox("delete Card ID Error: ") 

End Try 

'reply back to client 
Dim strSelectServer_Storage As String= "SELECT* 
FROM Server_Storage ORDER BY Date_Send" 
Dim strConnString As String= "server= localhost; 
database=sms;integrated security=SSPI;" 
Dim strinsertCommand As String= 
"INSERT INTO 
Server_Storage(User_ID,Receiver_ID,Message,Date_Send) 
" & "VALUES 
(@User_ID,@Receiver_ID,@Message,@Date_Send)" 
Dim daServer_Storage As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim dsServer_Storage As New Dataset() 
Dim cmdSelectServer_Storage As SqlCommand =New 
SqlCommand (strSelectServer_Storage, connsms) 
Dim cmdins rtServer_Storage As New 
SqlCommand(strinsertConunand, connsms) 
daServer_Storage.SelectCommand 
cmdS l ctS rv r_Storage 

r_Storage.InsertCommand 
S" v r_ torage 

Try 

Ch r, 10)) .v lu = 
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"tu123" 
cmdinsertServer Storage.Parame ers.Add 
(New SqlParam tr 
("@Receiver_ID", SqlDbTyp .VarChar, 10)) .Value 
sender.Name 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Message", SqlDbType.VarChar, 160)).Value = 
"Topup successful. Your new credit balance is " 
& new balance 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Date_Send", SqlDbType.DateTime, 8)) .Value 
System.DateTime.Now 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.ExecuteNonQuery() 
connsms. Close () 

UpdateStatus(sender.Name & "has successfully 
topup. Your new credit=" & new_balance) 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Reply Check balance Error: ") 

End Try 

'UpdateStatus(sender.Name & "has topup.Current 
Credit is II & new_balance) 

Else 
'MsgBox("Invalid Topup ID") 
Dim strSelectServer_Storage As String= "SELECT* 
FROM Server_Storage ORDER BY Date_Send" 
Dim strConnString As String= "server= localhost; 
database=sms;integrated security=SSPI;" 
Dim connsms As New SqlConnection(strConnString) 
Dim strinsertCommand As String= 
"INSERT INTO 
Server Storage(User ID,Receiver ID,Message,Date_Send) 
" & "VALUES 
(@User_ID,@Receiver_ID,@Message,@Date_Send)" 
Dim daServer_Storage As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim dsServer_Storage As New Dataset() 
Dim cmdSelectServer_Storage As SqlCommand =New 
SqlCommand (strSelectServer_Storage, connsms) 
Dim cmdinsertServer_Storage As New 
SqlCommand(strinsertCommand, connsms) 
daServer_Storage.SelectCommand 
cmdSelectServer_Storage 
daServer_Storage.InsertCommand = 
cmdinsertServer_Storage 

Try 
connsms . Open () 
daServer_Storage.Fill(dsS rver_Storage, 
"d S rv r_Storag table") 
cmdlns rts rver Storage.Parameters.Add 
(N w qlPa amete 

_ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value 

v r_Storage.P rameters.Add _ 
am ter 
_ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value= 

vc s 0 r m s.Add 
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(New SqlPararoeter 
("@Message", SqlDbType.VarChar, 160)) .Value= 
"Topup fail d. Invalid Pin Number." 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add _ 

(New SqlParameter 
("@Date_Send", SqlDbType.Dat Time, 8)) .Value= 
System.DateTime.Now 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.ExecuteNonQuery() 
connsms. Close () 

UpdateStatus("Topup by" & sender.Name & " 
failed. Invalid Pin No.") 
UpdateStatus("Message sent back to" & 
sender.Name) 

Catch ex As Exception 
'MsgBox("Reply Check balance Error: ") 

End Try 
End If 

Elseif directory<>"" AndAlso credit> 3 Then 
Dim strSelectServer_Storage As String= "SELECT* FROM 
Server Storage ORDER BY Date Send" 
Dim st~ConnString As String; "server= localhost; 
database=sms;integrated security=SSPI;" 
Dim connsms As New SqlConnection(strConnString) 
Dim strinsertCommand As String= 
"INSERT INTO 
Server_Storage(User_ID,Receiver_ID,Message,Date_Send) " 
& "VALUES (@User_ID,@Receiver_ID,@Message,@Date_Send)" 
Dim daServer_Storage As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim dsServer_Storage As New Dataset() 
Dim cmdSelectServer_Storage As SqlCommand =New 
SqlCommand (strSelectServer_Storage, connsms) 
Dim cmdinsertServer_Storage As New 
SqlCommand(strinsertCommand, connsms) 
daServer_Storage.SelectCommand cmdSelectServer_Storage 
daServer_Storage.InsertCommand cmdinsertServer_Storage 

Try 
connsms . Open ( ) 
daServer_Storage.Fill(dsServer_Storage, 
"dtServer_Storagetable") 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@User_ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value= 
sender.Name 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Rec iv r_ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value 
i cto y 

cm Insert v r orage.Parameters.Add 
(N w SqlP rm r 
("@M'SS i", SqlDb'I'yp .V rChar, 160)).Value 
m s aqc 
m Jn v 
(N w 

, 8)) .Value= 

i .Ex , u · 'N nQu ry () 
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connsms. Close () 

UpdateStatus(sender.Name & "send message to" & 
directory) 
UpdateStatus ("Message content : " & message) 
UpdateStatus("Now your new credit balance=" & 
credit - 3) 

' SendToClients("SENDI" & sender.Name & "· " & 
message, sender) 

'UPDATE credit 
Dim mda As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim mds As New Dataset() 
Dim dr As DataRow 
Dim cnn As SqlClient.SqlConnection =New 
SqlClient.SqlConnection("Data Source= localhost;" 
& "Initial Catalog=sms;Integrated Security=SSPI") 
Dim cmdSelect As New SqlClient.SqlCommand() 
Dim cmdUpdate As New SqlClient.SqlCommand() 
Dim prm As SqlClient.SqlParameter 

Try 
' Create the select command to grab the initial 

··data 
cmdSelect = cnn.CreateComrnand 
cmdSelect.CornmandText =="SELECT User_ID, 
Account Balance FROM Balance" 
mda.SelectCommand = cmdSelect 

' The update command handles updates to existing 
rows 
cmdUpdate = cnn.CreateCommand 
cmdUpdate.CommandText ="UPDATE Balance" & 
"SET Account Balance= @Account Balance" & - - 
"WHERE User ID= @User ID" 

' Now create the parameters that will be 
'passed to this command 
prm =cmdUpdate. Parameters .Add ( "@Account_Balance", 
SqlDbType.Float, 8, "Account_Balance") 
prm = cmdUpdate.Parameters.Add("@User_ID", 
SqlDbType.VarChar, 10, "User_ID") 
prm.SourceVersion DataRowVersion.Original 
mda.UpdateCommand = cmdUpdate 

mda.Fill(mds, "Balance") 

new balance= credit - 3 

Dim adrEdi t () = mds. Tables ("Balance") . Select ( 
"U ID='" & send r.N me & "'") 

I UBound(adrEdit, 1) 
== drEdl (0) 

("l\ccount_l3 lance") =new balance 
· .Upd t (mds, "Blane") 

-1 Th n 

Eln' 
M• Box ( · nde .Nam & " not found!") 

End i r 
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Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Minus credit Error: ") 

End Try 

Catch exc As Exception 
MsgBox("Save Message Er or", MsgBoxStyle.Exclamation, 
Me.Text) 

End Try 

Else 
Updatestatus("Low credit. Message not sent") 

Dim strSelectServer_Storage As String= "SELECT* FROM 
Server_Stora'ge ORDER BY Date_Send" 
Dim strConnString As String= "server= localhost; 
database=sms;integrated security=SSPI;" 
Dim connsms As New SqlConnection(strConnString) 
Dim strinsertCommand As String= 
"INSERT INTO 
Server_Storage(User_ID,Receiver_ID,Message,Date_Send) " 
& "VALUES (@User_ID,@Receiver_ID,@Message,@Date_Send)" 
Dim daServer_Storage As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim dsServer_Storage As New Dataset() 
Dim cmdSelectServer_Storage As SqlCommand =New 
SqlCommand (strSelectServer_Storage, connsms) 
Dim cmdinsertServer_Storage As New 
SqlCommand(strinsertCommand, connsms) 
daServer_Storage.SelectCommand = cmdSelectServer_Storage 
daServer_Storage.InsertCommand cmdinsertServer_Storage 

connsms. Open () 
daServer_Storage.Fill(dsServer_Storage, 
"dtServer_Storagetable") 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@User_ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value "SMRCS" 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Receiver ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value 
sender.Name 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Message", SqlDbType.VarChar, 160)) .Value "Low 
credit. Message not sent." 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Date_Send", SqlDbType.DateTime, 8)) .Value= 
System.DateTime.Now 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.ExecuteNonQuery() 
connsms.Close() 

End If 

End Sub 

Lv ub H ul·(ByVal m le As String, ByVal ic As String, 
ByV l 8 nd [\ s c nn ·ion) 

Dim c •d n w lcnc As t r i n 
'l'ry 

ll1 m -, nn /\u l' ql o nr c t n 
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Dim scmd As SqlCommand 
Dim dr As SqlDataReader 

conn= New SqlConnection("data source= localhost; 
initial catalog=sms; integrat d s curity=SSPI;") 
conn. Open ( ) 
scmd = conn.CreateCommand 
scmd.CommandT xt ="SELECT Account Balance FROM Balance 
WHERE User ID= '" & sender.Name & "' " 
dr = scmd.ExecuteReader 
While ctr.Read() 

credit= dr.GetValue(O) 
End While 
ctr.Close() 
conn. Close () 
UpdateStatus("Current credit for" & sender.Name & " is 
" & credit & "before sending message.") 

Catch exc As Exception 
MsgBox("Check credit Error", MsgBoxStyle.Exclamation, 
Me.Text) 

End Try 

Dim CGPA, GPA As String 

Try 
Dim cnn As New SqlConnection() 
Dim cd As New SqlConuuand () 
Dim dr As SqlDataReader 
Dim sq As String 
cnn.ConnectionString ="Data Source= localhost; 
Initial Catalog=sms;Integrated Security=SSPI" 
cnn.Open () 
cd = cnn.CreateCommand 
cd.CommandText ="SELECT Result_CGPA,Result_GPA FROM 
Result WHERE Matric No='" & matric & "' " 
dr = cd.ExecuteReader 
While dr. Read () 

CGPA = dr.GetValue(O) 
GPA= dr.GetValue(l) 

End While 
dr .Close () 
cnn. Close () 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("CGPA Error:") 

End Try 

UpdateStatus("Request checking result by" & s nder.Name & 11 

with: 11 & matric & 11 and 11 & ic) 
If credit> 6 Then 

Dim con As SqlConnection 
Dim sql, id As String 
Dim cmd As SqlComm nd 

con w SqlConnection("data source= localhost; 
inl lo =srn·; in gr t d security=SSPI;") 

FROM R sul WHERE Matric_No=' {0)' and 

!J l 
cmd 

l) • 

'l' .. y 

ic) 
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id= CType(cmd.ExecuteScalar(), String) 
Finally 

con.Close() 
End Try 

If Not id Is Nothing Then 

Upd t Status("Matric no and ic for" & sender.Name & 
" is matched.") 
UpdateStatus("Result is sent back to" & sender.Name 
& "with" & CGPA & "and" & GPA) 
UpdateStatus("Now your new credit balance=" & 
credit - 6) 
SendToClients("SENDI" & sender.Name & ": " & matric, 
sender) 

Dim strSelectServer_Storage As String= "SELECT* 
FROM Server_Storage ORDER BY Date_Send" 
Dim strConnString As String= "server= localhost; 
database=sms;integrated security=SSPI;" 
Dim connsms As New SqlConnection(strConnString) 
Dim strinsertConunand As String=_ 
"INSERT INTO 
Server_Storage(User_ID,Receiver_ID,Message,Date_Send) 
II & "VALUES 
(@User_ID,@Receiver ID,@Message,@Date_Send)" 
Dim daServer_Storage As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim dsServer_Storage As New Dataset() 
Dim cmdSelectServer_Storage As SqlConunand =New 
SqlCommand (strSelectServer_Storage, connsms) 
Dim cmdinsertServer_Storage As New 
SqlConunand(strinsertConunand, connsms) 
daServer_Storage.SelectCommand 
cmdSelectServer_Storage 
daServer_Storage.InsertCommand 
cmdinsertServer_Storage 

Try 
connsms . Open ( ) 
daServer_Storage.Fill(dsServer_Storage, 
"dtServer_Storagetable") 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add _ 
(New SqlParameter 
( "@User_ID", SqlDbType. VarChar, 10)) . Value 
"crl23" 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add _ 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Receiver_ID", SqlDbType.Va Ch r , 10)) .Value 
sender.Name 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(N w SqlParameter 
("@Ms g ", SqlDbTyp .V rChar, 160)).Value 

& CGPA & "and GPA=" & GPA 
rv r_Stor g .Parameters.Add 

r m r 
nd", SqlDbType.DateTime, 8)) .Value 

sys m • Tim-. Now 
cm Tns _Storag .ExecuteNonQuery() 
connsms.Clos () 

I 1 m md 1\:J N w l l) Ad p · () 
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Dim mds As New Dataset() 
Dim dr As DataRow 
Dim cnn As SqlClient.SqlConnection New 
SqlClient.SqlConnection("Data 
Source= localhost;" & "Initial 
Catalog=sms;Integrated Security=SSPI") 
Dim cmdS lect As New SqlClient.SqlCommand() 
Dim cmdUpdate As New SqlClient.SqlCommand() 
Dim prm As SqlClient.SqlParameter 

Try 
' Create the select command to grab the 
initial data 
cmdSelect = cnn.CreateCommand 
cmdSelect.CommandText ="SELECT User_ID, 
Account Balance FROM Balance" 
mda.SelectCommand = cmdSelect 

' The update command handles updates to 
existing rows 
cmdUpdate = cnn.CreateCommand 
cmdUpdate.CommandText ="UPDATE Balance" & 
"SET Account Balance= @Account Balance" & 
"WHERE User ID~ @User ID" 

' Now create the parameters that will be 
passed to this command 
prm = 
cmdUpdate.Parameters.Add("@Account Balance", 
SqlDbType.Float, 8, "Account_Balance") 
prm = cmdUpdate.Parameters.Add("@User ID", 
SqlDbType.VarChar, 10, "User_ID") 
prm.SourceVersion = DataRowVersion.Original 
mda.UpdateCommand = cmdUpdate 
mda.Fill(mds, "Balance") 

new balance= credit - 6 

Dim adrEdi t ( ) 
mds.Tables("Balance") .Select( 
"User ID= '" & sender.Name & "'") 
If UBound(adrEdit, 1) > -1 Then 

dr = adrEdit ( 0) 
dr("Account_Balance") = new_balance 
mda.Update(mds, "Balance") 

Else 
MsgBox(sender.Name & "not found!") 

End If 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox("Minus credit Error: (under checking 
resul ) ") 

End Try 

x As Exception 
gBox(" S v R sult Error", 

M• glJox • ·yl . Exclam tion, Me. Text) 
1.::n y 

u Jc no nd 'c no for" & 
" NO'l' m ·ch • ") 

I 
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UpdateStatus("Message sent back to" & sender.Name) 
Dim strSelectServer_storage A.s String = "SELECT * 
FROM Server_Storage ORDER BY Dat _Send" 
Dim strConnString As String= "serv r= localhost; 
database=sms;integrated security=SSPI;" 
Dim connsms As New SqlConnection(strConnString) 
Dim strins rtConun nd As String=_ 
"INSERT INTO 
Server_Storage(User_ID,Receiver_ID,Message,Date_Send) 
" & "VALUES 
(@User_ID,@Receiver_ID,@Message,@Date_Send)" 
Dim daServer_Storage As New SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim dsServer_Storage As New Dataset() 
Dim cmdSelectServer_Storage As SqlCommand =New 
SqlCommand (strSelectServer_Storage, connsms) 
Dim cmdinsertServer_Storage As New 
SqlCommand(strinsertCommand, connsms) 
daServer_Storage.SelectCommand 
cmdSelectServer_Storage 
daServer_Storage.InsertCommand = 
cmdinsertServer_Storage 
connsms . Open ( ) 
daServer_Storage.Fill(dsServer_Storage, 
"dtServer_Storagetable") 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@User ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value"" "SMRCS" 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Receiver_ID", SqlDbType.VarChar, 10)) .Value= 
sender.Name 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Message", SqlDbType.VarChar, 160)) .Value 
"Matrics and IC no NOT match. Checking result 
failed." 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.Parameters.Add 
(New SqlParameter 
("@Date_Send", SqlDbType.DateTime, 8)) .Value 
System.DateTime.Now 
cmdinsertServer_Storage.ExecuteNonQuery() 
connsms. Close () 

End If 
Else 

UpdateStatus("Low credit. Message for checking result 
not sent") 

End If 
End Sub 

' This subroutine sends a message to all attached clients except 
th s nd 

ndToCl' nt (ByVal strMessage As String, ByVal 
Conn c 'on) 
l\s Us 

A D y im 

in h cli n s Hashtable are UserConnection so 

aa ly. 
I n cl I 11 
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client= CType(entry.Value, UserConnection) 

' Exclude the sender. 
If client.Name<> send r.Narne Then 

client. SendDa ta ( strMessage) 
End If 

Next 
End Sub 

' This subroutine adds line to the Status listbox 
Private Sub UpdateStatus(ByVal statusMessage As String) 

lstStatus.Items.Add(statusMessage) 
End Sub 

End Class 
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Administrator Module 

Source Code For Admin Login 

The following shows the coding for frmLogin.vb. 

Imports System.Threading 
Imports System.Security.Principal 
Imports System.Data.SqlClient 

Public Class frmLogin 
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form 

Private Sub btnsignin_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btnsignin.Click 

Dim con As SqlConnection 
Dim sql As String 
Dim cmd As SqlCommand 
Dim id As String 
con= New SqlConnection("data source=localhost; initial 
catalog=sms; integrated security=SSPI;") 

sql ="SELECT* FROM Admin_Profile WHERE Admin_ID=' {0)' and 
Admin_Password=' {1}'" 

sql = String.Format(sql, txtAdminID.Text, txtPassword.Text) 
cmd =New SqlCommand(sql, con) 
con.Open () 
Try 

id = CType (cmd.ExecuteScalar (), String) 
Finally 

con. Close () 
End Try 
If Not id Is Nothing Then 

Dim adminprofile As New frmAdminProfile() 
Me.Hide() 
adminprofile.Show() 

Else 
MsgBox("Invalid userID or password") 

End If 

End Sub 
End Class 
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Source Code For User Administration 

The following shows the coding for frmUsersAdministration. vb. This source codes 

are quite similar to frmAdminProfile. vb. 

Public Class frmUsersAdministration 
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form 
Dim dsUser Profile As New Dataset() 

Private Sub Forml_Load(ByVal' sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

'declare a new instance of the common class 
Dim cCommon As New clsCommon() 
'call the PopulateDataSet function in the common class and 
pass it to the SQL statement to retrieve the records from 
the database 
dsUser Profile= cCommon.PopulateDataSet("SELECT * 
"FROM dbo.User Profile") 

'bind the Text property to the field in the DataTable 
lblUser_IDData.DataBindings.Add("Text", 
dsUser_Profile.Tables(O), "User_ID") 

txtFirst_name.DataBindings.Add("Text", 
dsUser_Profile.Tables(O), "First_Name") 

txtLast_name.DataBindings.Add("Text", 
dsUser_Profile.Tables(O), "Last_Name") 

txtDateofBirth.DataBindings.Add("Text", 
dsUser Profile.Tables(O), "DateofBirth") 

txtSex.DataBindings.Add("Text", 
dsUser_Profile.Tables(O), "Sex") 

txtCountry.DataBindings.Add("Text", 
dsUser_Profile. Tables (OJ, "Country") 

txtEmail_Address.DataBindings.Add("Text", 
dsUser_Profile.Tables(O), "Email_Address") 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnMovePrevious_Click(ByVal send r As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnMovePrevious.Click 

Me.BindingContext(dsUser_Profile.Tables(O)) .Position-= 1 
En ub 

Pr' v - u 
l3yVa A y 

M .Bindin 

x _ lick(ByV ls nd . As System.Object, 
n ·A s ) H ndlcs btnMov Next. Click 
(dsU _Pro 11 .Tables(O)) .Position+= l 

~; 11 
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Source Code For Student Result Administration 

The following shows the coding for frmStudentResult. vb. This source codes arc quite 

similar to fnnServerStorage. vb, frmReloarCard. vb and frmCreditList. vb. 

Public Class frmStudentsResult 
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form 

Dim mda As New SqlClient.SqlDataAdapter() 
Dim mds As New Dataset() 

Private Sub frmResult_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

Dim cnn As SqlClient.SqlConnection = 
New SqlClient.SqlConnection("server=localhost; 
database=sms;integrated security=SSPI;") 
Dim cmdSelect As New SqlClient.SqlCommand() 

Try 
' Create the select command to grab the initial data 
cmdSelect = cnn.CreateCommand 
cmdSelect.CommandText ="SELECT Matric_No, IC_No, 
Result_CGPA, Result_GPA" & 
"FROM Result ORDER BY Matric No;" 
mda.SelectCommand = cmdSelect 

' Automatically generate the Update, Insert, 
' and Delete commands 
Dim cb As SqlClient.SqlCommandBuilder 
New SqlClient.SqlCommandBuilder(mda) 

' Fill the Dataset and display it on the UI 
mda.Fill(mds, "Result") 
dgResults.DataSource rods 
dgResults.DataMember ="Result" 

Catch ex As Exception 
MsgBox ("Error: " & ex. Source & ": " & ex .Message, 
MsgBoxStyle.OKOnly, "frmUpdate_Load") 

End Try 

End Sub 

Private Sub btnUpdate_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btnUpdate.Click 

T y 
mda.Upd t (md ·, "Result") 
.h ox J\s Ex ·e n 
M Box("b x i sourc & ": " & ex.Message, _ 
Mug~ "b n v Updates"} 

J<n 'l' y 

En 
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